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Smith & Machinist,

M Λ INK.

SOUTH PARIS,

"

Manufacturer of general machinery,
and tool»,
gli. ·., roll! work, spool machinery
made an !
t-, 'et screws, tape, -lie» and drills
an>! threshing mamowing
itrv't.
Sewing,
rep
guns,
pis
chines, pump* of all kin.Is, presses,
knives, traps, etc.. neatly an.I promptly nt..
Steam an<l water piping «lone to order.
β

LBERT I). PAUL,

(irass as a

Auctioneer,

Licensed

Μ Λ INK.

SOlTH PA RIS,

«TLTIVATION

Terme Moderate.

>isiu:k λ Parker,
Attorneys an<l Counsellors
klm roai> r alls.

I.aw,
mains.

at

Special Collection Department.

A

Ralph

George 1>. Blsbee,

c.
1

T. Park»

BUCK.

L.

Surgeon Dentist,

MAINK.

SOUTH PARIS,
All my l>est work warrante·!.
JONES,

H. P.

I

Dentist,
M AIN Κ.

.NORWAY,
Οllice

Hours—!< to 13—1 to 4.

J JORATtO

WOODBURY, A.M., M.D.,

Physician <& Surgeon,

MAINS.

SOUTH PARIS,
<

residence, 1.' High Street,

>ttice an.I

g

surh,

κ

Attorney at Law,

M A IN Κ

NORWAY,
Block

Col'ectlciu:

Home

Ij

epe_J*lty

Κ URIC Κ * l'A Rk,

Attorneys at Law,

MAINE
KllezyC- Park

BETHEL,

Addison κ
>HN S.

.1

a

Harriett.

HARLOW,

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.
UIXriKLI>.
pkohitk miCKs.

Kstau>
Ti> all persons Interested In either of the
hereinafter named
ami
At a Prolute Court, held at "Pari*, in
of
for the i ountv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
our Lord one thousand
ot
In
the
February,
year
inailir
The fallowing
ulnc hundred and four.
thereupon
having been presented for the a lion
«
hereinafter Indicated, I* is hereby »Ki»».Kki>· In
That notice thereof 1* given to all persons
to i>e
terested, by causing a copy of this order
Oxoubllshed three weeks successively In the
South
at
a
new^i.
for! IVmocrat.
iper published
at a
Pari·, In said County, that they may appear on
FratM < ourt t<> "be held at said Parts, at »
1».
U«»4.
the (bird Tuesday of March, A.
of the clock In the forenoon, and lie beard there
If

on

they

see cause.

M ARY A Kl l>L< >N, late of Porter, deceased ;
will an I petition for probate thereof presented
named
by John S Ri ilou, the executor therein
sU»AN M. BRY ANT, late of Sumner, de
ceased; petition for «let»rmluation of col ateral
Inheritance tax presented by John Robinson, administra tor.

wil.LI VM M SUA W. late of Parts, deceased;
of personal
petition for an allowance out widow.
••late presented by M ilan \ Shaw.

IIODLil>ON, ward, of Hiram ; llrst
for allowance by Alexander
P. Copp, guardian.
ALPHKl'S C. MoRSK, late of <»*ford, deallowance by
c< ased ; lir-t account pre cntcd for
IVY' I.
count

presented

lames II. I»lover, administrator.

CTSTRU B. ATKINS, late of Peru, dc
cease-*, liual account presented for allowance by
John K. Trask, adinlnlstra'or.
KAY. late of l'arls, deceased; tirst
presented for allowance by .lames S.

ANN R
cou'.t

a

Wright, executor.

A DIM SON Κ
A

true

IIEKRlt Κ.
Judge of said Court.

copy—Attest :—
ALBERT Π. PARK. Register.

MVTICE.
has
The sub^ rlber hereby gives notice that she
will
I«en duly appointed executrix of the last
and testament of
ZKBIS \ (. WH1TNKY. late of IViimark.
AU perχ ford, decease.!.
In the Couuty of
said
son- having demands against the estate of
deceased are led red to present the same fur
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are request
e«i to make oavment Immediately.
ELEANOR F. KIM BALL.
»>».. I «th. I.s4.

χοτκε.
The subscriber hcrebr gives not lev that he has
Ih«d duly appointed admlnl-trator of (he estate
of
HkNKY r. BRICKKTT, late of Λ n· lover,
in the County of Oxford. deceased, and given
lx>nds a* the law direct». ΛII persons having
demand* against the estate of said deceased are
t<--lr**< 1 to present ihe mm· for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requeete ί to make payaient Immediately.
Keb. Itith. l»t.

IIIRAM 1>. ABBOTT.
ΧΟΤ14Έ.

that she
The subscriber hen bv give- notice
with
In- lien dulv appointed administratrix
»f
the «1:1 annexed of the estate
UiLl'Vlll \ ( OLE, late of l'art*.
an 1 given
Ιιι the Coiiutv of <>\(url, deceased,
b ada i- th- ι w directs. λιι mmm Intel
<lecea*e<I are
-«al
of
e-tate
the
demands against
ami
desired to pre-ent the name for settlement,
make payall Indexed thereto are requested to
ment liuine<tlatelv.
Feb leth. l'-*4

KLLA Κ

TITTLE.

Λ OTIC Κ.

thnt lie
The subvert Iter li reby gives notice
of the
h«- iieen ituly appointed administrator
estate of
Γ 1.1Λ A. UAKONER. late of Parts.
and given
In the lountv of oxford, «leceaseU,
AH persons having
bonis as the''law <11 recta
deceased are
t
of
sal
estate
the
demand* against
an<l
desired to present the same for settlement.
make μ tyall indebted thereto are requested to
ment immediately.
FRANKLIN MAXIM.
Keb. itith l'<1
AiOTICK.

that I»
The subscriber hereby give» notice
with
has lieen <luly appointed administrator
the will an ne Te· I of the e-tate of
JollS Ν I>KNΝ'► Ν, late of '»xford,
ami given
In the County of Oxford, ileceawl,
bonds a* the law direct*. Ail.i^reone having
are
deceased
-aid
of
demand* against the estate
an<l
desire·! to present the same for settlement,
make
to
pay
all Indebted thereto are requested

Immediately.
Keb· 16th, law.

ment

VV. \V.

j
;

j

UENNEN.

NOTICE.

notice that she
The *ubscrtl>er hereby gives
executrix of the
has been duly appointed
of
testament
last will and
Canton.
A I. \NsoN H ATHAWAY, late of
and given
In the Count* of Oxford. deceased,
All
person- havbond* a* the law directs.
estate of said delng demand* against the
same for
the
ceased are desired to present
are requested
settlement, an. I all Indebted thereto
Immedlatelv
to make pavaient
MAKTHA A. HATHAWAY.

Feb. let h, NM.

NOTICE.
notice that he
The subscriber hereby give*
of the
ha* l>een duly appointed administrator

estate of

Porter,
AKP1I1A M KlHiKCoMB, late of and
given
tn the County of Oxford, deceased,
having
All
directs.
|>ersons
law
l*>nds as the
are
deman<Is against the estate of said deceased and
<lestrc<l to present the same for settlement,
to make pay
all Indebted thereto are requested
inent Immediately
Keb. l«th. MM. PELEV» T.

TUB PROCESS

PLOW."

WADSWORTll.

NOTICE.
he heu
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
executor of the la-t wtll and
Ι**·η lulv
of
testament
JOHN S. DUNN, 1» te of Ox for I.
AU persons
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
said dehaving demand* against the estate of for settlesame
the
to
desired
present
are
ceased
are
requested to
ment, and all indebted thereto
make p*v<n«*nt m mediate I ν
CLARKMOKH/S
Keb ltith, lMtt.

appointed

NOTICE.
i
CI.ERK'H orriCE,
Sl'PREJir-JtJtHVIAL CUCRT. »
OxFOBi» Ciwiiti
Is the Intention
Notice Is hereby given that It

at the Ma-xh
of the following per* >n* to apolv
Jmilclal Court for
t'rin, 19M, of the >upreme
iiatural'zatlon a* clU/cii* of the Cnlted States
Ullbert. l>oth
James H. Wile- an·! Kdward Nye
oiui.-icad of Waterof Norway, William James
of
Mbanv,
Douglass
\.
McKeu/ie
ford. John
Nile
W
u-hli g of Mason, an l Nicola Gentil ·,
Lawrence Pe |
Martenson,
Andrew
Tufvessou.
ford.
Rum
terson and Victor Rh«>% n, all of
CHARLES K. WHITMAN,
1
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.

T1IK

Money
BASK

iMaker.
OK

SICCKSS.

cessfully handling

farming

love of farm life with the
rising generation. Too great promibe given to this
nence, therefore, cannot
brauch of farmiug.—Maine

cultivating

a

important

Farmer.

It is not certaiuly the cow that gives
the richest milk that wdl give her owner
the most pounds of butter or return him
the most money foi her product. The
much
large flow is a factor of quite as
fat. A
importance as the percentage of
Parts. Keb. 12. 1SUJ.
pounds of four per
cow giving 8,000
cent milk will give her owner more butter than a cow giving 6,000 pounds of
*I,EIUII IOK S\LL·
five per cent milk. This ie a fact that
of.
(Jood st\le sleigh, in tine cond
uo cow owner should ever lose bight
At An- —Maine Farmer.
lion and newly

painted.

drews H<>u»e, South Paris.

AS IT IS

The following essay on tlie subject
awarded the first prize in a competition conducted by the Indiana Farmwas

er:

By MAURICE THOMPSON

j

*·

1

j

pleasant

ple

liis ce 11er ο its desire to please airj
t> :;ppcar opulent of knowledge am
yiupathy that made liiin speak. Η*·
new what would please Adrienne. st
i*hy not give her at least a deiiciom

on the veranda, where they walked
back and forth, making fair exchange
of tli«' excitiug experiences which had
bo fallen them during their long separation. Between the lines of these mutual recitals sweet, fresh echoes of the
old. old story went from heart to heart,
an annobiean love bout like that of
spring birds calling tenderly back and
forth in the blooming Maytime woods.

ras

LiivtasteV Surely, when a tiling wa^
ο cheap one need not be so parsinioui

lis as to withhold a mere anticipation
j Ie was off before the gills could press
j im into details, for indeed lie had

Both Captain Holm and M. Koussil
Ion were delighted to hear of Ixintr
Hair's capture and certain fate, but
neither of tlieni regarded the news as
of sufiiciwut importance to need much
comment. They did not think of tolling
Beverley and Alice. Joan, however,

one.

lying awake In his little bed, overheard
the conversation, which he repeated to
Alice next morning with great circum-

stantiality.
Having the quick insight bred of
frontier experience, Alice insiantly
caught the terrible significance of the
dilemma in which she and Beverley
would be plactd by I^ong Hair's situation. Moreover, something in her heart

with irresistible power demand
ing the final, the absolute human sympathy and gratitude. No matter what
deeds Long llair had committed that
were evil beyond forgiveness, he had
done for her the all atoning thing. Ho
had saved Beverley and sent him back
arose

ΙΟ HIT.

With « start and a oliill of dread, she

thought, "What if it is already

'Tin tart is blown ιι/ι!"
now, what did I tell

"There,

you?'

rieil Alice when the big mail was gone
I told you Kene would come. They
lways come bank."
l-'alluτ iîeri't came in a little later,
is sooii as he saw Alice he frowned
« ml I Μ-îr. h to shake his head, hut she
(1
,
t

1

splashing through the pud
nothing,
dies in the street, gazing ahead of her
as if pursuing some flying object from
ran

nly laughed and. imitating his hyporitiral scowl, yet fringing 't with a
winkle of merry lines and dimples,
îiîntrd a taper linger at liiiu and ex-

which she dared not turn her eyes.
And ihere was indeed a call for her
utmost power of tlight if she would be
of any assistanee to I.ong Hair, who
even then stood bound to a stake in the
fort's area, while a platoon of riflemen,

laimed:
"Von ha«l. had man!
Why «1 id you
retend to uie that I.ieutenant liever>y was dead? What sinister ec»leshisical motive prompted you to describe
Ah. fuo\v Long Hair scalpetl him?

ller"—
The priest laid

a

those unerring shots from Kentucky
and Virginia, were ready to make a
target of him at a range of but twenty

yards.

hroad hand over her

Beverley, greatly handicapped by the
fact that the fresh scalp of a white
man hung at Long Hair's belt, had exhausted every possible argument to

aucy mouth.

"Something or other seems t»> have
You
xcit«d you mightily, ma till»·.
re a iriiie impulsively inclined today."
"Yes. Father lîeret: yes. I know, and
am asiiam»'»!. .My heart shrinks when
lint I was so
think of what 1 did.
latl. such a gland joy came all ov»*r
when 1 saw him so strong and
ie
rave and l»eautiful coming toward me.
milium thai warm, glad smile and
oldlng out his arm■·.- ah. when I saw
II that when I knew for sure that he

mitigate the sentence promptly
spoken by the court martial of which
Colonel ("lark was the ruling spirit. He
had succeeded haivly to the extent of
avert or

turning the mode of execution from
tomahawking to shooting. All the officers in tiie fort approved killing the
prisoner, and it was difficult for Colonel Clark to prevent the men from

making outrageous assaults upon him,
of
so exasperated were they at sight
the scalp.

dead. I. why. father -1 just
•as
ad to. 1 couldn't help it."
Father lie ret laughed in spite of Idius i'lf. hut quickly managed to resume
L is severe eountemmce.
"Ta. ta!" he exclaimed. "It was a
l old thing for a little girl to do."
ί*π it was. so it was. Hut it was also
bold thing for 4ii:n to do t»> come
a«-k after he was »l«'a»l and sculped
ud look so handsome and grand! I'm
not

Oncle .fnzon proved to be one of the
most refractory among those who demanded tomahawking and scalping as
the only treatment due Long Hair. The
repulsive savage stood up before them
ctolid. resolute, defiant, proudly Haunting the badge which testified to his
horrible efficiency as an emissary of
It had been left in his
Hamilton.

J

shamed and sorry, father, hut—hut
in afraid I might do it again if—well,
don't can· if I did! So there, now!"
"Hut what in tin· world are you talkBviig alunit?" interposed Adricuuc.
ently they were discussing a most in
cresting matter of which she knew
othing and that did not suit her feuillue curiosity. "Tell uie." She pulled
"Tell me. I
'ather lleret's sleeve.

dig

need of ho doing. Judicious planning
will save many days hard labor and
bring in many extra dollars.—Cor. in
Turf, Farm and Home.

too

late?"
Iîut lier nature could not hesitate. To
feel the demand of an exigency was
to act. She snatched a wrap from its
as she
peg on the wall and ran as fast
could to the fort. IVople who met her
Hying along wondered, staring after
her, what could l>c urging lier so that
she saw nobody, checked herself for

belt by Clark's order as the l*?st justification of his doom.
"L* me hack 'is head!" Oncle .la'/on
pleaded. "I jes' hankers to chop a
hole Inter It. An', besides. I want 'Is
Rceln to bnner un wl' mine an' that 'n
o' the Injun what scelped me.- Η υ

kicked me in the ribs, the varmint."
pleaded eloquently and well,
Beverley

but even the genial Major Helm laughβ ay!"
ed at his sentiment of gratitude to a
It Is probable that Father H»>ret savage who ait best but relented at the
could have jn«'tended to betray Alice's
lor Alice's sake and cou
, last moment
p ource of uiiiigled delight ami embareluded nut to sell him to Hamilton. It
assment hail not the rest of the Hour- is due to the British commander to
< ler
household returned In time to ! record here that he most positively and
A little with what appeared to be high slncer
I ireak up the conversation.
| iter Alice gave Adrleiine a vividly ity denied the charge of having offered
ramatic ncconnt of the whole scene.
! rewards for the taking of human
"Ali. mon 1'icn!" exclaimed the pescalps. He declared that his purposes
!te brunette after she had heard the
and practices were humane, and that
"That was P'st like while he did use the Indians as milita
* xciting storv.
i ry allies, his orders to them were that
must forego cruel modes of war

The Best Quality of Wool.
Well fed sheep always* produce the
Softness and plimost and best wool.
a deancy of wool usually correspond in
gree with tineness. Harshness and dryness are always detrimental to the quality even if the liberie otherwise good.
Asa rule, this condition may betaken
as an indication of poor breeding, although it may be due to disease, old
Generally
age or improper treatment.
a lleece begins to decline in value and
four
becomes
years
yield after a sheep
old. Softness and pliancy are to conof
secretions
to
the
due
extent
siderable
the skin. A clear pink or yellowish skin
is an indication of a good quality of
wool, while a pale or bluish skin, is
generally accompanied by an inferior
fleece. The yolk is the oily secretion
which gives color, softness, pliancy and
luster to the lleece. It consists of a
soapy matter, principally animal oil and
potash, which promotes the growth of
tho lleece and prevents friction, wearing the fibers and cotting. Good feeding, shelter and care promote liberal
secretion of yolk, while exposure and
alkali soils result in injury to wool by
diminishing the yolk.

!

Hood Farm Liniment

they

;

fare and refrain from savage outrage
! upon prisoners. Certainly the weight
of contemporary testimony seems overwhelmingly against him, but we entei
Long Hair himself, howhis denial.
ot
ever, taunted him with accusations

Injin*

jozou.
some

.1

man,

y

li;

mess

in dealing with a

j

J

j

1

"Beverley,

what can I do?" muttered
Clark, his bronze face as pale as It
rould possibly become.
"Do!" thnndered Beverley. "I>o! You
cannot murder that man. Hamilton Is
the man you should shoot! lie offered
large rewards, he intlauied the passions
mid fed the love of rum anil the cupidity of the poor wild men like the one
standing yonder. Yet yon take him
prisoner and treat him with distinguished consideration. Hamilton offer■d a large sum for me taken alive, a
■smaller one for my scalp. Long Ilalr
mved me. You let Hamilton stand
ponder in perfect safety while you
dioot the Indian. Shame on you, Colonel Clark! Shame on you if you do It."
Alice stood looking at tin? stalwart
Oinmander while Beverley was pour
ng forth his torrent of scathing refer
nice to Hamilton, and she quickly saw
ihat Clark was moved. The moment
svas ripe for the tinishing stroke. They
my it is genius that avails itself of op
[jortunity. Beverley knew the light
svas won when he saw what followed.
Alice suddenly left Long Hair and ran
:o Colonel Clark, who felt her warm,
strong arms loop around him for a sin
jle point of time never to be effaced
from his memory; then he saw her
ineeling at his feet, her hands up
itretchcd, her face a glorious prayer.
[V hi le she pleaded the Indian's cause

every lip around him was muttering
something about "infamous scalp buyers and Indian partisans." with whom
lie w; s prominently counted by the

speakers.

As Clark had "«id. the die

was

cast.

Long Hair, bound to a stake, the scalp
still dangling at his side, grimly faced
his executioners, who were eager to

(Ire. lie appeared to be proud of the
fact that he was going to be killed.
-One thing I can say «if him." Helm
remarked to Beverley—"he's the grandest specimen of the animal—I might
say the brute—man that I ever saw.
red. white or black. Just look at his
body and limbs: Those muscles are

perfectly marvelous.''

"He saved my life, and I must stand
here and see him murdered." the young
man replied with intense bitterness.
It was all that lie could think, all that
He felt InetHcient and
he could say.

dejected, almost desperate.
Clark himaelf. not willing to cast responsibility upon a suliordinate, made
ready to give the fatal order. 1 tuning
to Long Hair tirst. lie demanded of

md won it.

all rather feel
Doubtless, while
:hat Clark was weak to be thus swayh1 by a girl, we cannot quite blame
Jim. Alice's tl;ig was over him. I in
lad heard her history from Beverley's
^ •tinning lips.
He actually believed that
Hamilton wan the real culprit, and be
iides he felt not a little nauseated with
executing Indians. A good excuse to
mve an end of it all did not go begAve

ring.

But Long Hair was barely gone oven
1 he horizon front the fort, as free and
is villainous a savage as ever trod the
>arth. when a discovery made by Owle
lazon caused Clark to hate himself for

J

vliat he had done.
The old scout picked up the scalp
vhich Long Hair had tluug at Ilamilhim as well as he could In the Indian ^ :ou and examined it with odious curl·
dialect, of which lie had a smattering, (
)sity. He had lingered on the spot
what hejjad to say at his last moment. vit h 110 other
purpose than to get posThe Indian straightened his already lession of that ghastly relic. Since los
a
bulging
and
form
strong
by
upright
| η s his own scalp the subject of crown
of his muscles snapped the thongs that | ocks had
grown upon his mind until
tried
not
lie
had
bound 1dm. Evidently
He
j ts fascination was irresistible.
a
thus to free himself. It was rather
itudicd the hair of every person he saw
Spasmodic expression of savage digni- is a physiognomist studies faces. lie
ty and pride. One arm and both lus j îeld the grewsome tiling up before hilt),
legs still were partially cotrtined by the ( icrutlnlzing it with the expression of
bonds, but his right hand he lifted, ( ι connoisseur who has discovered on a
with a gesture of immense self satis- (
rriiny canvas the signature of an old
faction, and pointed at Hamilton.
( uaster
"Indian brave: white man coward."

j

Γ !!lv3

"Long
he said, scowling scornfully.
Ilalr tell truth: white man lie!"
not
did
countenance
Hamilton's
chauge its calm, cold expression. Long
Hair gazed a' him fixedly for a long
moment, his eyes flashing most concenTlien he
trated hate and contempt.
tore the scalp from his licit and thing

..,

I Ife.

a

best time for
a

time when

a

thing can be done to the best advantage, most easily and most effectively. Now is the best time
for purifying your blood. Why?
Because your system is now trying
to purify it—you know this by the

impies

Ε

Hood's

eruptions
body.

Sarsaparllla

and Pills

take—they

agreeably

IWIA

11 Β

11Λ

«»:■»

fîi

Clark, Beverlef and OncV» Jazon con
lulled togdher and agreed anion))
hemselves that they would uold pro
'oundly secret the story of the scalp
l'o have made it public would have ev
ispernted the Creoles and set tin in vi;>
eiitly against Clark, a thing heavy wltl
As il
1 ihwsler for all his future plans.
a
,vas, the release of I.onn Hair caused
deal of dissatisfaction and iiiuti

He pricked the wick of η lump and
took down his bunch of scalps.
"I hev been a-addin' one more ti> keep
company o' mine an' the tothers."
lie separated the latest acquisition
from the rest of tlie wisp and added,
with a hellions chuckle:
'•This 'n's Long Hair's!"
And so it was. Beverley knockwl the
ashes from his pipe and rose to go.
"Wen they kicks yer Oncle Jazon's
rilis," the old man added, "they'd j">'
as well lay down an* give lip, for he's

The rain was over, the sky shone like
vast luminary, with a nearly full
moon and a thousand stars re-enforcing
It.
Up from the south poured one of
those balmy, accidental wind Hoods
sometimes due In February on the Wa-

jne

bash. full of tropical dream hints, yet
inlged with a winter chill that smacks
at treachery. Oncle Jazop was unusually talkative. He may have had a
deep draft of liquor: at all events Beverley had little room for a word.

l·
ι,

λ

np and buried with him. 11 i< dust lies
under the present Church of St. Xavier,
the dust of as noble a man and as true
a priest as ever sacrificed himself for
the good of Immunity.
In after years Simon Kenton visited
Beverley and Alice In their Virginia
home. To his dying day lie was fond
of describing their happy and hospitable welcome and the luxuries to which
they introduced him. They lived in a
stately white mansion on a hill overvast
tobacco plantation
looking a
where hundreds of negro slaves worked
and sang by day and frolickiil by
night. Their oldest chiiii was named
Kenton died in
Fitzhtigh < in spa rd.

after him:
"Mobl>c ye'd bettor not tell lectio Alice. The pore lectio gal lie ν bed worry

'nough."

CHAPTER XXII.
AND

Ml

IT ENDED.

FEW days after the surrender
of Hamilton a large boat, the
Willing, arrived from Kaskas
kla. It was well manned and
heavily armed. Clark fitted It out before beginning his inarch and expected
it to bo of great assistance to him in
I he mlnct ion of the fort, but the bluli
waters and the floating driftwood do
layed its progress, so that Its disappointed crow saw Alice's Hag float in.'
i»riiilit and huh when their eyes tirst
looked upon the dull little town from
far down the swollen river. There was
much rejoicing, however, when th y
came ashore and were enthusiastically
greeted by the garrison and populace
A courier whom they pieked up on the
Ohio came with them. Ile bot·.· dis
patches from Governor Henry of Ylr
ginia to Clark and a letter for Hover

A

ley

IKM.

There remain* but one little fact
worth recording befote we c'ose the
book, in the year Imhi, on the Fourth
of July, a certain leading French family of Viiiccimcs held u patrio'ic reunion during which a little old flag wai
produced and ils slory told. Some one
happily propose*I that it be sent to Mrs.
Alice Tnrlcton Beverley with a letter
of explanation and in profound recognition of the glorious circumstances
which made It the true flag of the
great northwest.

And so it happened that Alice's little
banner went to Virginia and is still
preserved in an old mansion not very
far from MoiHlcello, but it seems likely
that the Wabash valley will soon ngnin
possess the precious relic. The marriage engagement of .Miss Alice Beverley to a young Indiana ottleer. distinguished for his patriotism and military ardor, has been announc d at the
old Beverley homestead on the iiill. and
the high contracting parties have planned that the weddini' ceremony shall
take place under the famous little tinu
on the anniversary of «'lark's capture
ride
of Post Vincennes. When the
shall lie hrou-lit to her new h une on
i 11
the banks of the Wahasl) the flag
come with her. but nude Jazon will
not be on hand with his falsetto ->i«»ur.
"Vive la bumi -re d'Alice I(ous-i:loti!
Vive Zhorz't Vasliiton!"

from his lather.

The letter to Beverley from his fa
ther was somewhat disturbing. It bore
the tidings of his mother's faiiin...
This made it easier for th·
health.
young lieutenant to accept from Clari.
the assignment to duty with a party
detailed for the purpose of escorting
Hamilton. Furnsworth and several otii
or British ollioon» to Williamsburg. Vu

It also gave him a most powerful asistance In persuading Alice to many
him at once, so as to go with him on
what proved to be a delightful w<dding
journey through the great wildcrnc^
to the Old Dominion. Spriti«'< verdur·
burst abroad on the sunny hills a^ tliey
slowly went their way. The matin;:
birds sang in every blooming brak

and grove by which they passed, and
in their joyous hearts they heard the
bubbling of love's eternal fountain.
Our story must end here. Iiocausc at
this point its current Hows away for
ever from old Vineennes. and it was
only of the post on the Wabash that
What
we set out to make a record.

im;

A

r...»ii„

ι,,

side it. as carefully guarded. Is the Indian charm stone that stopp. <1 Hamilton's bullet over Alice'» he;!ft. The raa no
pi >rs have somehow disappeared,
there is a tradition in the Tarl· ton
family that they were given by Ali·*
toCaspard Koiissillon. who after Mm
Kou>sillou s death in IT'-··· went to New

<»r
Orleans, wi'cre lie stayed ay·
liefotv embarking for 1-rati·'·
two
whither lie took with liini the lieautllu
of colcchemardes and Jean, the
1

pair

hunchback.
Oncle .l.izoii lived in Vinccnncs ΐιι.ιΐι»
ον··ι-. Inn h·
years after tli war was
died at Natch·"/.. .Miss., η hen ninety
lie said with alinos,
three jear* old
his last breath that he couldn't shoo;
best days, but
very well even in his
that he had upon various occasion*
in
"jes' kind ·»' liaρ|>· tied to bit a Injun
the let" eye." They used to tell a story
in
as late as Honorai Harrison's stay
Vinceiiucs about how tunic .la/.oii bur-

Will·

liai

K.s'D.

I

a

oiikcirnet·.

In New Mexico there is a species of
rat which nature has endowed with
It forages lu pantries, as
a conscience.
other rats do. taking what it can car-

befell Alice and Beverley after the\
went to Virginia we could go on to tell,
but that would I»· another story. Sut
flee It to say. they lived liappih ever
after, or ut least somewhat beyond
threescore and ton, and left behind
them a good name and numerous de
.ti-„

··
HI
MHIIM Wltll
CIVllt
fun<;al solemnity as his part of tin»
cele!,ration of peace and independence
about tlit' year 17S4.
C.hhI old Fut lier Itc»r«»t dinl suddenly
soon after Alites marriage il lid d ·|>:ιι(le w;:s found lying
tur»· l'or Virginia.
face downward 011 the 11· «»r of Ids cabin. War hint on ai smooth pari of η
puncheon tvere the mildewed frav
incuts of a letter which lie had Iwen m·ranging as if to read its coûtent*.
Doubtless it was the same letter
brought to liitn by Rene de Itonville. as

recorded in an early chapter of our
story. The fragments were gathered

goiif to salervate 'em."
Then, after Beverley had passed out
of the cahin. Oncle .lazon chirruped

ry off. but always leaving behind a
stick or pebble or piece of twig as if
in payment.

I

Copper K«*tlle».
To clean a copper kettle till it with
very hut water and rub it with sour
uiilk or. better «till, buttermilk. Afterward «Iry and polish with a leather.
Kettles cl»»:·ti-il In this ιιι.ιtitior once or
twin* a w«vk will always keep bri^bt

and new looking.

(•«•riiiim

<

it

iiitrlea.

ΊΊι·» canaries of <ierinany excel all
One Iih4.
oilier canaries as singers.
IMi-ii kuuwii it> continue a single trill
for η minute ami a quarter, with twen,
ly hatnres of note in It
More Tlirlllinu.

I'm writing a sequel to uiy
book "How to IJvc mi Five Hundred!
η War."
Scribbler What «Ιο you «-all the se-

Ruyter

|ucl

Kuyter "How it» <!et the Five HunIndiauaι>olU Journal.

dred."

Tlie SnfeKunril

of Ideal*.

To live in the presence of Kreat
truths and eternal laws, (o be led by
permanent Ideals that is what keeps
a man p:itic.it when the world Ignores
him and ea!in and unspoiled win η the
world praises him. Honor»· de Balzac.
An Ηιικμιι 11».

Jinks I'll never get Into an argument
with him again. He's entirely too bitter.

Winks—Is lie really?
Jinks ·)1ι. a regular wasp.
Winks—I see. He always carries Ills
point. < 'atholie Standard.

Blunt

ΜΙ<ι|ι|η·ιΙ Ο a m I>IIii Κ.
I hear Blones has

gambling.

stopped

I bet him ill*)
Front That's true.
this morning that lie couldn't stop,
Yonkers Ilerald.
and lie took me tip

pork is a famous oldfashioned remedy for conEat plenty of
sumption.
pork," was the advice to the
Salt

"

consumptive

50

and

100

years ago.
Salt pork is good if a man
The idea
can stomach it.
behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptive needs
most.

Scott's Emulsion is the modmethod" of feeding fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott's Emulsion is the most
ern

of fats, especially
prepared for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in this
way, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
refined

j Scott's Emulsion does more
There is somethin that.
jreat
fell
now
veil
Κ
Beverley
talk.
lolls
thing about the combination
lint the execution ordered by the com·
! of cod liver oil and hypophosminder ought to have been sternly car'
ried out.
phites in Scott's Emulsion
A day or two later, however, the
the
it-hole dark affair was closed forever by that puts new life into
ι hit of confidence on the part of Oncle
weak parts and has a special
Jazon when Beverley dropped into liif»
luit one evening to have a suioke with iction on the diseased
lungs.
!
lilm.

I

ty."

herited from her Tarleton ancestors,
and her name appears in old records
signed in full. Alice Tarleton Beverley.
A descendant of li»rs still treasures the
locket, with its broken miniature and
battered crest, which won Beverley's
life from Long Hair, the savage. Be-

j

There is

UN

Informed. but after
Virginia
» lapse of some years from the date of
her marriage there appears in one of
her letters a reference to an estate in

on account of lier long,
She sprang before Long
hard run.
Hair and faced the platoon.
"You cannot, you shall not kill this
man!" she cried In a voice loaded with
excitement. "Put away those guns!"
Woman never looked more thrilliugly
beautiful to man than she did Just
then to all those rough, stern backislt ι' iihdiUil the I lid luit'h cnitsc.
woodsmen. During her tliirlit her hair
bleu!" he presently broke forth.
"Sac'
like
it
and
down,
glimmered
fallen
had
Look'ee yer, fîeorge
'Well, I'll be—
soft sunlight around her face. SomeYe've been
thing compelling flashed out of her < 'lark! Come yer oil' look.
triuui- f old jifi'ln. Take m squint. cf ye please!"
eves, an expression between a
Colonel Clark, with his hands crossed
Iihaiit smile and a ray of irresistible
It took Colonel (.'lark's 1 lehind liini. his fat··· thoughtfully conbeseeclunent.
to and fro
breath when Ιι<> turned and saw lier t flicted. was walking slowly
II»· turned alxiut when
f little way off.
standing there and heard her words,
"This man suved Lieutenant He ver· < )ncle Jazon sjioke.
"What now. Jazon?"
ley's life," she presently added. gettin£
"Λ mighty heap right now. that's
better control of her voice and sending ^ chat. Come
yer an' let me show ye.
into It. a thrilling timbre. "You shall
'er a line sort o' eejif now. ain't yi·?"
It!"
do
not
must
harm
hiui;
uot
you
The two men walked toward each
Beverley w«s astounded when he ^ ither and met. Onele Jazon held up
so
was
unexpected, ^ lie
saw her. the ihing
scalp with one bund, pointing at it
iinso daring and done with such high,
^ villi the index tinner of the other.
realperious force Still it was but 11
"This here scalp come off'n Itene de
ization of what lie had Imagined she ] tonvllle's heatl."
wotild lie upon occasion. Ile stood gaz"And who is he?"
ing at her. as did all the rest, while she
Ye may well ax tliet.
"Who's lie?
rifleof
the
and
platoon
faced Clark
ITe wnz a line
] le wiiz a Frenclimn?»
her
own
name
To hear his
pass
men.
Il·· killed h
.η.
^ 'oung feller o' this ι
quivering lips in that tone ami in that ^ orp'ral ο' Hamilton's an' tin k ter the
connection seemed to him a co use era- ^ roods a month or two ajro. Hamilton
tlon.
hit o' money for Ίιιι or 'is
( iffercd a
"Would you he more savage than }
an' I»ng Ilair went in fer gittin'
calp.
went on,
your Indian prisoner?" she
^ t. Now ye knows the whole racket
"less grateful than he for a life saved?
An' tliet
In' ye lets that Injun go!
I did 'lini a small-a very small-servnine Injun he mighty nigh kicked my
Ice once, and in memory of that he ^ lbs inter
my stomach!"
saved Lieutenant Beverley's lite, beOnele Jazon's feelings were visible
a sintor
faltered
cause—because"—she
^ lid audible. but Clark could not resent
gle breath, then added clearly and with ( ho contempt of the old man's looks
magnetic sweetness—"because Lieuten- ^ ind words. lie felt that he deserved
ant Beverley loved me and because I ( ar more thnn he was receiving. .Yor
Tills Indian Long Hair
loved him.
Bene de
vas Oncle Jazon wrong.
showed a gratitude that could o\ei- j tonrlllc never came hack to little AdrlYou wliitt
come his strongest passion.
( nne
Bourcier, although, being kepi
men should be ashamed to fall below
^ ntirely Ignorant of her lover's fate,
his standard."
f he waited and dreamed and hoped
lier words went home. It was as if ( hroughout more than two years, after
the beauty of her face, the magnetism ^ vhleh there Is no further record of her

everything—that in,

MM II

Ut'll,

we are nut

rapid panting

April, May
doing

—

bosom frlen's," the old follow preseully
said. "I'll J·*»' show ye souiepin' poor-

—

but the look that went with it did not.
and Hamilton recoiled.
At that moment Alice arrived. ITer
coming was just in time to interrupt
Clark, who had turned to the waiting
platoon with the drder of death on his
lips. She made no noise, save the fluttering of her skirts and lier loud and

Marchr

1

scendants.

It with great force straight toward the
captive governor's face. It fell short,

b*îtlrth™u,fî)

j

womanhood.

Alice herself.
Captain Farnsworth.
strange to say. was the only man in the
fort who leaned to Beverley's side, but
he was reticent, doubtless feeling that
his position as a British prisoner gave
him no right to speak, especially when

thoroughly

j

the sweet lire «f lier eyes ami the passionate appeal of her voice gave what
she saiil a new and Irresistible force of
truth. When she spoke of Beverley'»
love for her anil declared her love for
tiim there was not a manly heart in all
the garrison that did not suddenly beat
iuicker and feel a strange, sweet waft
if tenderness. Λ mother somewhere, a
wife, a daughter, a sister, a sweetheart,
called through that voice of absolute

like

ea^e

'«>·>■<

...

l.<;tig ILir's.
■Wo. no." h" s: id to Beverley, "1
w.r.ilil do anything in the world for
I i'.'/.. cxc.pt to swerve an inch
ν ·.
ifr: ;·ι c ity t·» my «oiintry and the dei,.ss |M o|ile down yonder in Ken·
j".
tr. Uy. I «· :n'· do it. There's no use to
pr -s the matter further. The die Is
cnst. That lirtle's got to he killed and
kill· il de: «Ι. Look at him—look at that
scalp! I d have him killed if 1 dropped
dead for it the next instant."
Beverley shuddered. The argument
was horribly convincing, and yet. somehow. the desire to save Long Hair
overbore everything else in his mind.
Ile could not erase his efforts. It seemed to him as if he were pleading for

For Man and Beast.
The unequalled external remedy foi
that
and other
prains, swellings, lameness, Inflanima·
ave come on your face and
ions, and all aches and pains where a
oothing, stimulating and strengthening
j Iniment is required.
Seat Wash for Race or Work Horses
unfaithfulness in carrying out some
made by putting two tablespoonful:
s
to add 8
very inhuman contracts, and,
j lood Farm Liniment in a quart of water
do
terrible sting, volunteered the state· Are the medicines to
£eeps horses sleek and glossy.
"A first class Uniment." C. M. Winch I ment that poor Barlow's sculp had
and
work
the
îarre, Vt.
served in his turn in the place of Bev- and never fail to do it.
"Best all round liniment I ever used.'
1 2. T. McNallt, Groveton, Ν. H.
erley's.
|
Hood's are the medicines you
Best on the market for taking soreness
With conditions so hideous to couhave
always heard recommended.
>ut of horses." C. H. Gordon, trainer foi 1
had
tend against. «*»vcrley. of course,
Son. Warren F. Daniel), Franklin, Ν. H 1
cannot recommend Hood'· Sarwarill·
•*I
con
no possible means of succoring the
"A good clean preparation to uwe." C
too highly h a spring mrdMne. When we
take it tn the soring w# allfeel
L. Blakely, 343 Wlnthrop st., MedfGrB ; detuned savnye.
the summer." Mes. S. H. Nul, McCray·. Pa.
Lawrence.
C.
8.
Vlass., farmer for Gen.
ί "Ilim a-k!i\;in' yer ribs clean inter
Prices, 25c., 50c., $1 and $2. Gallon $7
Hood'· Saraaparilla promt··· to
an
the
gantlet,
ve, an' a-makin' ye run
For sale by F. A. Shurtlkkf & Co., Soutt
and keep· th· promlM·
our·
here ye uir a-tryin' to save is life!"
Paris, Me.

j

j

»

senterments! Dast

liver. I kin feel tUem kicks
what he guv me till yit. Veutrebleu!
Q;:e diable vonless-vous?"
Clark
pushed
Beverley'e
simply
pleadings aside as not worth a moment's cons.deration, lie easily felt
tin· tine ι it of gratitude at the bottom
of it'all. but there was too much in
tli" other side of tin* balance. .lustiee,
II·:· discipline and confidence of his lit
tie army and the claim of the women
and children mi the frontier demanded
'is

There are about as many grades of
syrup made as there are of butter. As with butter, so with maple <
to ]
syrup, there is just one right way
make it.
<
We aim to be ready and when the tirst
Copyright, 1500, ky (K· BOWEN-NERRILL COMPANY
We
warm day comes, we tap the trees.
SnffwA V :>.y
bit.
3, -,Λ, ;. t..·»:*. I·
inch
«
a
1-2
y ^J^KjjjHÎHlw^lMÎiiÎKÎKÎiTÎmîiiô Jj.î.tîv^.e.
bore .'M inches deep with
■
We use metal spouts, galvanized iron
buckets, and wood covers made from
Yen always do superb
you. Ali;·»1.
hemlock.
CONTINUED. J
thing*· Von wore Ιμ»γιι to do them.
We gather the sap and pour it into a
Yon shoot Captain Farnsworth. you
galvanized iron tank, holding two barUO gUtllCI'(><l till' two glTIS 111 nis
wound Lieutenant Harlow, you climb
rels, head or top of which contains a
1 uighty .inns, tousling them with rough
on to the fort and sot up your flag; you
coarse strainer, and is funnel shaped.
1rs affecOur sugar house 30' by 'JO feet, is at the t euderness. ΛI Ui· returned
take it don η again and run away with
to
where
liiui
tolil
anil
t
embrace
this
lt»iiiite
base of a little hill. To the top of
it. you get shot and you do not die, you
hill we draw a load of sap. With a short ι iiid Mine. Koussillon, who was with
kiss your lover right Ik*fore a whole
we
conduct
hose
bit of two inch rubber
| >ame (Jodere, probably al her house.
garrison! «ou I Men! If I could but do
tin
20-foot
the sap into a
cylindrical
"Nobody killed." he said, in au<wer all those things!" She clasped her tlu.v
spout, which leads to a ten barrel ^ β .Mire's iin|iiir.v about the catastro- Lands before her and added rather dethe
inside
tank,
iron
storage
galvanized
phe at the fort. "Some of 'em hurt and
'. ctedly :
house but above the evaporator. As it
unit a little. Croat big ware about
strained
1 îiiι I couldn't. I couldn't. I couldn't
enters this tank it is again
children,
Ziff!
my
you
Uiss a man in that way!"
through a tine cloth. We use a modern icarly nothing.
1
seen
me
things.
Into this ? liould have
quiet
Late in the evening news came to
evaporator with iron arch.
the sap flows by gravity, the depth in j nit out my hands this way—comme ca Uoussillon place, where Gaspard Rousatthe pans being regulated by a float
-poufI it was all over. The people sillon was once more happy in the
tached to the first or forward pan. , rent home."
midst of his little family, that the Inthe
sap
There are four pans on the arch,
liis gestures indicated that ho had
ilian
Long Hair had just been brought
to
pau by
being carried back from pan
1 ionic back an army with open hands,
to the fort and would be shot on the
siphons. By this means, the sap is al- 'hen lie chucked Adrioniie under the
following day. Λ scouting party capways at the same depth in all the pans.
and added in his
tured him as he approached the town
As it flows back from pan to pan, it < hiii with liis linger
gets thicker all the time. About four s oftcst voice:
bearing at his belt the fresh scalp of a
"l saw somebody's lover 111·· oth'T
times a day we draw off the tiuished
white man. lie would have been killed
syrup from the back pan. The hot syr- ( ay over yonder in the Indian village, forthwith, but Clark, who wished to
and allowed j le
up is poured into large jars,
spoke to mo about somebody eh, avoid a repetition of the savage vengeIt is then carefully
to settle 24 hours.
na petite, ΐ|ΐιι· voulez-vous dire?"
ance meted out to the Indians on the
little
a
poured into other jars, except
"Oil. I'apa Itonssillon. we were Just
previous day, had given strict orders
sedimeut at the bottom. The next day it
Alice.
cried
lteue!"
about
1 Hiking
that all prisoners should be brought inis poured agaiu, stopping just before the
Have you seen himV"
to the'fort, where they were to Imve a
sediment still remaining commences to
"1 saw you. you little minx, jumping fair trial by
.urt martial.
run.
the eyes
It is now ready to sell or seal up. It i nto a man's arms right under
Both Helm and Beverley wore at
weighs eleven pounds to the gallon, and ( f a whole garrison! Bah! 1 could not Uoussillon place, the former sipping
is almost clear. "I've bought syrup of j iclicve it was my little Alice!"
wine and chatting with Gaspard, the
is the
a good many people, but yours
He let go a grand guffaw which latter, of course, hovering around Alleft no sedi- ^
that
had
ever
we
Al
walls.
only syrup
* coined to shake the cabin's
after the manner of a hungry bee
meiit at bottom of cans," said a custom- ?e blushed cherry red. Adrienne, too ice
around a particularly sweet and deli·
er to me one day.
ashl'ul to inquire about Iicne, was ciously refractory flower. It was rainAs will be observed, all our utensils
The truth
t iviubliug with anxiety.
ing slowly, the fine drops coming
are metal, except bucket covers, and
ras not in < iaspard Roussi I Ion just
sap.
straight down through the cold, still
they do not of course touch thewhile
in
liiin.
for
is
it
hen. or if it was
stayed
The only time we handle the sap
February air, but the two young peogathering. All the rest is doue by grav- e had not seen lieue de Koiivilie. it
enough for them
found it

maple

A man at Larrabee, Me., recently killed tive sheep which had been ruuning
PARKER'S
wild for three years. He had to shoot
HAIR BALSAM
No sheep should be allowed to die of
Clean*·· and brautifWe the hair. | them with a ride, as it was impossible
I
u*j<«4 a lmuxiaiit KTuwth.
I
from
old
taken
wool
I
The
age, but all should be fattened and
them.
HmIow
to.
Gray
catch
Fallu
to
«ever
H iir to It· Youthful Color. I
lot weighed 104 pounds and some of sent to market before their vitality has
Cure· waip d atH a hair tailing I the
been impaired.
ac,Mil|l.^ *_l>rujtgig»__| it was M inches long.
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uncic

thought ye lied

ALICE of OLD
VINCENNES

PURSUED BY AN

(Address by G.M.Clark, lll^anum, Ct., t>e
fort; Ills borne grange )
We are here for an hour t<» talk about
money making upon the farms. There
we can do to make
are many thiugs
money. I shall tell you how to make
money in grass culture. Let others tell
us how to make money in other products.
The best results cannot bo obtained in
any science except by careful study and
hard work. To get at the bottom we
must work, must learn to love work,
above everything else learn to love work,
k is better for one to take but one thing
at a time and follow it long enough to
get positive facts. Life is ti>o short for
one to find many, and an hour is too
short to describe them. I am here to
tell you in a few minutes, what I have
found in eighteen years in the cultiva1 am making this talk to
tion of grass.
a iew of tin· most intelligent people on
earth, to that class οΓ people who control the world, the farmer;. The farms
furnish the braius. Su ishiue and tree
air stay the tide. We net that 011 the
We cau make money there.
farms.
But we must go to work in a scientific
manner on the farms.
In the production of all kinds of crops
we must have more intense cultivation.
The Clark's Cutaways will do it. Other*
may. but it must be done. No matter
what crops, the more we cultivate the
better. Cultivation and civilization go
band in hand. We get our living from
the earth, mostly from the farms. I
will now give you the results of iutense
cultivation on a few acres of poor land,
what farmers hete and everywhere call
worn out lands.
Every farmer iu the country can have
one of my grass circulars by sending a
two-cent stamp to George M. Clark,
lligganum. Conn. On page 1- of the
with
grass circular you will tiud that,
bay figured at $S.50 per ton, you can
make $20 a year per acre, at $18.00 per
ton you can make SSO.OO, an average of
over 550.00 an acre per year, and grass
is a very sure crop.
ity and the siphons.
On pages l'J, 14, Ιό, 1*>. anil 17 of the
A «ill of rain water will spoil a bucket
I
details.
find
will
of sap. By spoiling I don't mean that
grass circular you
sow redtop ami timothy iu
equal parts, the resulting syrup will not be sweet,
14 quarts each kind of seed to the acre. but that that delicate maple flavor will
They grow well together aud produce a be lackiug. Now as it rains frequently
tou and a half more hay to the acre in "sugar" weather, bucket covers are
when thus sown. The circular tells all indispensable. One year there wasn t a
about it. My first experience on sixteen single "run" without a rain.
acres in two crops produced over lOo
Summed up, there are just two reqtons, over six tons to the acre. On oue uisites essential to the making of a
fiat sectiou of seven-eighths of an acre perfect product. They are cleanliness
With pans,
Covered with clay, gravel hard-pan. no and rapid
evaporation.
vegetation on it, at one seeding, in four- tanks, buckets, spouts and covers clean
teen years, twenty eight crops, produc- as soap, water and elbow grease will
ed 114± tons of dry hay, a net profit of make them, the sap is as clear (clean) as
*1,200.00, over $S5.00 per year. A sec- the moment it drops from the tree.
tion of five eighths of an acre, iu two The longer it takes to reduce it to syra rate of 21,400
hence we
crops this year, gave
up. the poorer the product,
pounds to tLie acre, at >10.00 per toi, "syrup off" often. I have seen syrup
Not a year
gave a net profit of il 17.00.
ranging all the way from almost as black
Γη the eighteen but what some oue or as tar to almost as light and clear as
"A
sugar.
more acres of this field have produced
svrup made from melting
tons, sometimes over The darker
was made up of sap,
more than six
product
Again, there colored by long boiling (12 to 18 hours),
seven tous first
crop.
never lias been a year in which less than rain water, twigs, moss, leaves, dust and
six tons have been grown in two crops. s.Kit, boiled in large iron kettles, (a
That is not due to favorable conditions piece of fat pork in each one to keep
to start with, it is due to intense cultiva- from boiling over.) caught in old wooden
tion, fertilizer, aud care.
buckets or troughs, and hauled in and
The outside cost of hav does not ex- stored in barrels till boiled (which was
reed $2 for labor, $3 for fertilizer, total sometimes the next dav.) and "settled"
I once heard a makcost per ton for well dried hay in barn, with eggs or milk.
v..
The most remarkable sample will er of the «lark kind say that a lighter
be shown this year from a quarter acre
product was adulterated.
sectiou where the first crop cut was
As for selling, well, we get $1 a gallon
height aud weighed in our little village a mile from our camp,
over four feet iu
2,471 pounds. Secoud crop cut this year and can't supply the demand. We use
from the same field was over three feet one gallon flat-sided tin cans for delivery,
high and weighed 2,240 pounds, making which are returned to us. Some people,
was fully
7t feet iu height. Each crop
in order to get more for their money,
headed and blossomed. The third crop want the syrup thick. This is a mistake,
but
1,750
weighed
did not blossom,
as, when it weighs more than 11 pounds
to the
pounds, at the rate of 3 1-2oftous three to the gallon, it loses that peculiar
the
total
The
weight
acre.
maple flavor which distinguishes it
acre section this
crops from this quarter
from other sweets.—New England Farmrate
of
the
at
or
was
0,401 pounds,
year
er.
25,044 pounds per acre, and a total
I his quarter
nine feet.
over
of
growth
System in Farming.
a
acre section at *10.00 per ton produced
The
In these days of competition and
rate of ?130.00 uet profit per acre.
Strug#'® to succeed in farm life, very
general average of my field for eighteen
planning.
a net
profit of over much depends upon successful
years lias given
is required in this occupa$50.00 per year per acre, hence I say we lirain work
in grass tion, as in all others. During the long
can, if we will, make money
winter evenings the farmer should lav
culture.—Maine Farmer.
out his work for the coming summer
Animal Industry and the Colleges. and make notes in a diary of tho time
should be done and
Alii mal industry is the basis of general when certain things
meantime be making all necessary
farming. Especially is this true of the in the
to carry out those plans,
fanning here in the eastern states. Nut preparations
all tools, vehicles, etc., that need repair·
only are the animals ami their product*
before the
deemed indispensable in the dietary of ing should receive attention
the people, but uuder the present stage busy season approaches.
If the farmer proposes to contribute
of knowledge the productive coiiditiou
fairs in any way
of the soil is chiefly dependent on the to the State or county
increase his chances
domestic animals for the means of keep- lie can facilitate and
a
long time
in» up fertility. While the great agri- of success by planning
cultural states of the interior of the ahead.
Many farmers do not fully realize tho
country have not been in the past so deof the great importance of having the very best
pendeut ou animal husbandry as we are seed
for all kinds of crops. Success or
East, yet their agricultural colleges
failure often depends on this oue thing.
giviug far greater prominence in their
I have kuown in the case of onions
investigations and courses of study to
different pieces
this branch of agriculture than is the for iustance that on two
Kuglaud institutions. of ground, side by side, treated exactly
case iu our New
different
seed, one
While the stock industry has with us on the same, but having
lead- procured of a reliable seed grower of
our long-time-farmed lauds a more
than on the national reputation, and the other got
ing importance, if possible,
or wherever it
fresher lands of the prairie states, there at the country store
In the one case the
reason for its beiug might be found.
appears no sound
three times as large
subordinated to any secondary position crop was more than
in quantity and far better in quality.
iu the curriculum of the colleges.
No tiller of the soil can afford to be
We kuow that something is beiug done
obtaining good seeds,
in the way of the animal industry at out- careless about
strain and strong vitality are imcollege at Orono, and as far as it goes, good
the same as with
well done, but so loug as stock is the parted to tho plants,
admitted basis of Maine farming may stock or in tho human family.
When the plants are partly up or while
it uot be claimed that it is not receiving
is the time to eradicate
atteution proportionate toits relative im- they are small
hundred small weeds can be
portance'.' At present is it not too much weeds, a as
easily then as one large one
destroyed
ou a par with the gcuerai inditlerence
in- late in the season. If possible hoeing
to the importance of the agricultural
done in a sunny day, if not
dustry and the advantages it holds out should be will catch
and grow again.
is abroad many weeds
to intelligent operators that
w hole business
If weeds are large it is better to remove
among our people? The
at the time of
needs to be warmed up by greater ac- them from the garden
to hoeing.
The pigs and hens will be glad
tivity. Where so important a place
to use them.
begin as at our college of agriculture,
It is well to carry a sharp knife in
ami with w hat branch can it be tnade so
ani- one's pocket, and be ever ready to clip
promptly felt as with the domestic
or a sprout or black kmot
mals, the pets of every one who is suc- off a branch
out a borer, when one sees tho
them. There must be or

"something doing" to attract attention
and for the people to talk about and carry
around to the lx>ys on the farm. Let the
underpublic know ami give the boys to
stand that the multiplication of domestic
animals ou the farm is uf more importance
than the increase of game in woods, and
that their care should be more pleasurable and more profitable than the liunting and the slaughter of the game.
Nothiug is more attractive than the
breeding, haudling, feeding and daily development of choice animals. No branch
has a stronger influence in
of

w in lit (i

Maple Syrup.

INDIANA MAX.

CorrveiKjO'lt ucc on practical agricultural toplrn
Is solicited
A«ltlit'»e all conimunlcatlone Interred for thie department to Henrv D.
Ηννχοκυ, Agricultural Editor Oxford t>eni
or rat, Paris, Me.
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Be sure that this picture in
the torm «·! a label i* on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT &

BOWNE,

CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St.", Ν. Y.
50c. and $i; all druggists.

lniiiKr· Color.

Don

Newfoundland puppy nearly all
In
white was <-based by a big dot;
Brussels and terribly frightened. He
A

few
had a violent epileptic tit. and in a
hours lie was completely changed,
blaek markings having appeared all
over his ι-oat. which have become p-r·
uianiiil.
Spula.
ammonia and spirits
will take paint out of
clothing, no matter how d y or hard
the paint may lie. Saturate the spot
out In
two or three tlinen, then wash
Ι'ιι int

Kqiial parts
of turpentine

of

soapsuds.

ΤΙι«· Cant of Krtbber.
It Is a popular saying in Hrar.ll that
every ton of rubber from the upper
Amazon costs two lives.
WimltMV

III I mix.

There is no ueeessii.v of washing cotton or linen window blinds, as there is
a much simpler way of cleaning them.
The blind should be spread Hat on
table and then rubbed well all ovei
with bread crumbs. This will make it
look quite clean and fresh.
Sovfllj Kielleil I nrlonlfr.
Owtlaight I had an awful time
excuse to give my wife
thinking up
when I got home from the club last

night.

Lushman- IUd she demand one?
Owtlaight-Of course. I got home so
early that It piqued her curiosity.—Ex-

change.

A Parallel.
An old farmer said to his sons: "Boys,
don't you wait for souietbin' to turn
up. You might Jest as well go and sit
down on a stone In the middle of a
meadow with a pall 'twlxt your leg·
and wait for a cow to back up to you
to be milked."
Worth Strlvies For.
She—And you don't think there Is a
chance in the world of our living
through our lives without a quarrel?
He—There Is always a lighting chance,
dear.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Insubordination has ruined many a
man's chances In life.--Schoolmaster.

ESTABLISHED IMS.

The

©sford Semocval
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sc

Editor· «ail

FORBES

Pr«pr!ctor·.

Gbokok M. Atwood.

A. E. FORBfcJ.

Tkkvh ■—91.30 a year If paid strictly In advant
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cenl
A ijVfcKTiefcMKNTe :
All legal advertlsemen
are given three connective Insertions for $1.
—

per inch In
ma<le with

era.

length of column. S{>eciat contrat
local, transient and yearly advert!

JuB Pkimti.no
Sew type, fast presses, elea
power, experience·! workmen and low prie
combine tu make this department of our bui
η ess complete and popular.

Coming Evente.
March I -Oiferl Pomona grange, Wost Pari
March i. J, 4
ButterSy Carnival of Culvers)
1st Uood I lieer Society, Souilt farts.
March 7 —Annual lowit meeting In most Ox ft*
—

County tuwns.
March S.—Supreme Judicial Court, South I'arl
April 2a, 30.—Oxford County teachers' conve
tlou. Ox font.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SKW

Bargains.

Prices of Horse Blankets.
Hats for Spring.
Κ A. Plngree Λ Co.
Kuyal Steel Agateware.
Bly's Cream Balm.
\\ hy nut have what you want'''
Macklln's furniture' I'oUsh.
Notice of Bankruptcv.
Provident Life and Trust Co.
Administrator's Sale.
i Petitions for Discharge In Bankruptcy.
Rooms Wanted.

>laïne News Notes.

The Winthrop Budget «aye that

η»

of oxen is now owned in tb
whole town of Winthrop.

pair

a

A recent Bal h real estate deal set» tli
gossips of Hath to talking about an u]
to-date hotel, an immense business bloc
and a city hall in the near future.
There are a lot of Finns in the tow
of St. (.ieorge—2<Λ> or more—and son:
of them are talking of going to Japan t
help that country tight their enem;
Russia.
is talk of consolidating tl
1'ortlaud and Brunswick, and Lewintoi
Brunswick and Bath electric roads,
party of owners went over the roac
last week to look them over.
There

This comes from Presque Isle:
frost has penetrated the ground to a
unheard of depth this winter. Up c
:<d street, in digging for a frozen pipe
inches to the pif
hole was dug 0 feet
and then a crowbar was driven dow
some six or eight inches further withoi
getting below frost.''

"Tl

Alfred Hal!, aged about t>U years, wj
burned to death at Machias Monda
night, in a tire which gutted a tenemei
house in which he resided, lie w.
aroused by another tenant, but w;
leave h
suffocated before he cou M
room, llis badly charred body was four;
were
tlauies
after the
extinguished.
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal ma
up against a game of Pit, the oth<
evening. It was in the next room, to 1
Ii
sure, but he j;ot the benetit of it.
Hoc
says: "It sounded at times like a
of turkey gobblers, and at others ;
though Bedlam had broken loose,
may be an interesting game, but it look
or sounds, like a very foolish one.'*
ran

The entire plant of the Great Northei
Paper Co. at Madison was shut dowi
Saturday night, Feb. ^lst, for an indel
nite period. For the past three niontl
the plant has beeu turning otf only abot
IU per cent of its usual production, an
now it will remain closed until there is
heavy rain storm or grouud wood pu I
can be bought in sufficient quantities I
keep it running.

JESS κ
S when in

unknown

Home

in.Ahrouuh

passing tnrouk" 1.» heart and causa
^
«leiktb instantaneously. »°tn
longed at t alais.

2^ν*ί»«Λ·«Τΐ
IT TZÙ
MHMd

.'.

K"»n'lthrough

the war, came houi
««>'.· ,„„| went t" Orooo to °'"Λ>
graduating in 1^76.
„,.rved

The Methodist minister of
land. Hev. Felix

lÎÏ^InBrun^Ticf 'lle could ueith,
th.
read
write his
language
InL"
Through th.inrtu.oc
..ui.tr>··
th«
Methodist minister who
f

or

own

nor

'« Brtm>.Kk. be n,ule

Snt, i.i hU life.
atÎ

was

«*»«

«··*.»
theological seminary
good work at Long Island.

fro.n

doing a

U»

»

a

an

The frigid weather of this winter lis
lox 'arm

u

·'"

animal» ν»nun were >«·■. valuable
the lot being reckoned as worth fr
■s '(Η>> to ·$#«». The farm was not tern >
excent bv the water which surround*
the island. The cold weather froze th
entire colony ottw
water and the
,-r..ssed to the mainland ou the
owner has not yet found any «
l
then».

some

heir

ji.
bernai

Wednesday night, Charles E.
brkk. aged about 40, living on

La.

East I»eering, shot his wife. Mar.
over the right ear with
revolver. u»d th.. tnn.«l
weanon to his own head, the Duih
entering his brain and death et»5»""1
instantly. The injured woman was ta
to "the
Maine (ieneral hospita
eondittot
where ,he is »ua
Thev were married about a yeai a»,
to
have been continual
and are said
uuarreling. especially wheu the ma
been drinking, as was the caae
t lie time of this atfair.

^Jd abmTt i
street

Slhbre

P^ ^ious

ha"

Mureh 4, next, both of
rwill ha^e wrapleted

2&X
»

JWMJJ»
y«<"
»>>

Congress, counting Sen;.

and House. Th» » a nnique recor
Mr Hale entered the House Mar
is,»» and Mr. Frye was elected to tt
I use beginning
House,
oegiuu κ service there two yea.
later March 4, Ιοί ι. ΜΓ· Hale was m
»·
a member of the Wth Congress but M
Mr- "ale succeeded Ho,
llanuibal Hamlin in the Senate Man h
be
1&81, but Mr. Frye continued
member of the House till Mari h 1..
year, when he succeeded M
Blaine, who entered President
cabinet as Secretary
inuly Mr. Hale has had 14 days mo
service in the Senate than has Mr. brj
serv,
and Mr. Frye had 14 day»
,u the House than had Mr
,
the
is
sai
aggregate service of each

VZ T1

^

h!, sïme

l.^held

^o.

a

«£»
Jla'^^|UC

day.

AwaT out in India men are now cu
ting sawiug. measuring ami shippu
»
iron
the battleship Georgia
thousand feet and something ΙΑ· »Π
^
000 will be the total bi
summer it will come along m a stead
lhe tea
stream, one cargo a month,
««hI among other things, for tL
Busln*
of
armor plate.

StoVWth

?

WktT,g

J ^

"he

SfiîïsaïSSS
ÎT'ootU
.ùKV?

owt, the Bath Iron «or»
leading all other yards of the countr
where name
battle ships
where
κ are in process of coi
CIUUM)t, und«
Putnan. s decision, take big cot
for new work but may time
d"
contract» -*

Îudge
tIS

SSL
work.

Keeley Institute in Fortland. Me
Munjoy Uill, Is successfully cunn

The
on

drunkards and

drug

users.

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK

IN ALl

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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A Τ WOOD

THE OXFORD BEARS.
Paris Hill.
Finn Bapttot Church. Bev. H. H. Blehop
Pa*tor.
PhmUir every Sunder at II Α. M
Sunday School at 12 M. S. P. S. C. Κ. Sunday
afternôou at S. Sabbath Evening Service at 3t
m.
1»
Prayer Meeting Thurwtav evening al
7 HO. 'Covenant Meeting the la*t Krl 'ay Wort
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 F. M. Al
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
(JnlverMllst Church. Rev. J. H. Little. Paetor
1'rea hlng service every Sunday at 11 a. *
Sunday school at 12 M.

Mr». A. T. Forbes and Miss Una P.
Taylor left Thursday for a visit to relatives in Lexington, Mass. Miss Tayloi
will also visit in Brooklyn. Ν. Y., ant]
elsewhere, before returning home.
The senior class of Paris High School
will present their drama, "Down in
Maine," at Academy Hall, Wednesday
evening. March 9, to be followed by a
dance.
Advertised letters in Paris post office:

Buckfield.
The dago that broke into the depot
Saturday night, Feb. 20th, and was
traced Sunday to Mechanic Falls by a
trail of cotton seed, and arrested by
Sheriff Warren, was taken to Paris jail
over
was arraigned Tuesday and bound
to the Supreme Court.
Mary Bisbee of Rumford Falls has
old
recently been in town visiting her
schoolmates. It is rumored that if she
should in the future visit her old-time

West Parle.

Mr. Geo. W. Hammond, who was reported very sick last week, died
5
at
afternoon
last
Tuesday
o'clock. Affer being very sick with the

measles, typhoid pneumonia developed

and proved fatal. Much sympathy is
He leaves a wife
felt for the family.
and six children, all of whom are at
Imme except the two oldest daughters
who are married. Mr. Hammond was
affectionate in his family and a kind,
accommodating neighbor. He was an
excellent nurse in sickness and was often
called upon to act in that capacity. The
funeral was held last Friday, at 10 A. xi.,
at the Methodist chapel, the services by
Rev. Mr. Nelson.
The main shaft at the Paris Manufacturing Co.'s mill broke recently ami
the mill was shut down a few days of
last week for repairs, work.ng a crew of
fifteen men for repairs about the build-

home it would be under another name.
She is the same as ever, pleasant and
courteous to all, far above the average.
We wish her happiness.
We met Rev. Mr. Turner of Rumford
Falls Wednesday as he was going up the
line.
Several men were called at the expense
of the county to help identify the dago
that broke into the depot.
I called on John N. IriRh Friday. He
is quite ill, confined the greater part to
hie bed. The worst feature appears to
be his own lack of courage. -Yes, we
expect him to pull through—and so says
the doctor—under the care of his housekeeper, Mrs. Quinby, and his brother
Henry L>., ami nephew, l'ercy
Hon. John D. Long, after speaking in
Portland Monday evening, continued his
trip to this place Tuesday. I understand lie tendered a reception at his
house to his summer neighbors. Wednesday he gave a dinner at Hotel Long
to the official board of the Long library.
J. F. Packard is improving.
has gone to
Mrs. Merritt Parsons
Nashua, X. H. Nellie Parsons is keeping house for her father during the
mother's absence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gerrish are both
reported ill. Mr. Gerrish has been ill

ing.

Remember the public meeting next
Friday evening, March 4th, at the Baptist church. The address tc be given by
Sheriff Chas. S. Cummings of Auburn.
Mr. Thoinaa Woodman.
Every one invited. Admission free.
Mr KyroU Ko we II.
Frank H. Hill will luiie a dance March
Mr. 11. C. Perklna.
3d at Dunham's Hall.
Mr II. J. Monroe.
W. C. Holroee.
Harold, the second little son of A. C.
Mr S. A. rickett.
Perham, is quite ill with bronchitis.
The I'niversalist Ladies' Sewing CirThe W. C. T. U. will meet next Thurscle will meet next Saturday afternoon at day afternoou with Mrs. Fannie J. Emi o'clock with Mrs. Joseph Cole. All mons. The meeting will be in charge of
are cordially Invited.
the superintendent of franchise, Mrs.
The Baptist Circle will have a suppei Phila Shedd. There will be quotations
and entertainment next Friday. Aunt and a question box. As this is likely to
Jerusha Dow will exhibit her "Album be the last time Mrs. Shedd can be in a
No. 2," containing pictures of friends meeting before going away she would be
and neighbors. No afternoon meeting pleased to have a good number present.
for sewing.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Mrs. Lyon left on Thursday to join church had their last meeting last TuesCapt. Lyon at Portsmouth. Harry will day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ε. I). for some weeks.
Mi's. Benjamin Spaulding continues
Stillwell. Refreshments of cake, congo a few days later.
Letters have recently been received fectionery and cocoa were daintily serv- in poor health.
The late raiu brought my two wells
here front Mr. and Mrs. Thorne of Pitts- ed, and a most pleasant afternoon was
Don't say it any more, that rain
to life.
burg, who spent quite a part of last sum- enjoyed.
mer at Klrahurst.
Mrs. H. R. Tuell entertained a party can't get into the wells when the ground
They are now in
Austria, where they expect to remain of ten tables of whist at Duaham's Hall is frozen.
1 notice that Representative Allen is
Mr. Thome's last Thursday evening.
for several months yet.
Several selechealth is improved.
tions were played on the piano by Miss trying to obtain a pension of $20 a month
Mr. autl Mrs. George M. Atwood and Lola A. Lane. Mrs. Tuell served her for a real daughter of the Revolution.
who have beeu in Cam- guests with refreshments of ice cream, What is the matter that "Aunt" Ra>«>n Raymond,
Russell
bridge." Ma>«s.. for a few weeks, returned fancy crackers and home-made candies. chel Turner and her brother,
home Saturday.
Mrs. Eva Daniel of South Paris has Pratt, of this town, and Mr. Blake
Keen of Sumner can't get one'.' They are
Regular meeting of directors of Paris been visiting Mrs. James Perry.
with Miss
Association
Hill Library
Mrs. Solon Curtis is quite sick with all real children of Revolutionary solHelen Parris* Wednesday, March 2d, at 3 the measles. Her daughter Marion has diers. No, Portland need not think they
have a monopoly of "heroes descended
r. m.
had them.
Anksta Eastman, clerk.
Miss Evis Bridge of Mechanic Falls is from heroes."
Look out for outing tlanncl. Mrs.
spending a week with her cousin. Lola
Bryant's Pond.
Elizabeth Waldron came near getting
A. Lane.
Miss Myrtle Bacon has a week's vacaMrs. Frank Briggs of Portland is with burned. Had it not been for her grandtion from her school at Portland, and is her mother, Mrs. Sarah E. Curtis, fora son, Master S to rah Cole, there might
written.
have been more to
enjoying the rest with her parents. Mr. visit.
and Mrs. Herbert Bacon.
(ireenwood.
West Sumner.
Mrs. Minnie Coffin and Miss Kthel
Ford went to South Paris Thursday.
There being a radical improvement in
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin was in Bangor
The Canadian Jubilee Singers gave a the meteorological department of nature last week as delegate from local Corps
liue concert Saturday night which was the first of the week, we took a ride over No. "*.· to 20th Department Convention,
greatly enjoyed by "the large audience to the Willis camp and gat hered some National W. R. C. Mrs. McLaughlin
present.
'news, while away from home, for the ex- was elected a member of Executive
Post Commander Bowker, G. A. K., press purpose of being used on this oc- Board, Department Council.
Hannaford of casion. Found Mr. Willis at his tempohas engaged Kev. Mr.
At the annual meeting of the stockKumford to preach the memorial ser- rary home, and as we were old acquaint- holders of Mystic Valley Telephone Co.,
mon this spring.
ances, but had hardly seen each other last week, O. G. Chandler, A. G. Farrar
Elder Hannaford preached the funeral for some years, during which time divers and Harry Pulsifer were chosen directsermon of Mrs. Jane Billings, making events had occurred, there v»as no lack ors: O. G. Chandler being elected Presi-ix hundred and thirteen he had attend- of material for conversation.
dent of the board, and Stetson Tuell,
ed since enteriug the ministry.
Mr. Willis informed us that since com- Secretary and Treasurer.
Miss Susie B. Kimball of North Yar- mencing work there in January he had
Mrs. Alice Buck is visiting her son.
mouth visited her sister, Mrs. David sawed out about two hundred thousand Mr. Charles Buck, wife and little daughMrs.
of lumber, and there remained some ter.
Hayes, last Week. Her mother.
F. P. Kimball, of Macwahoc, and her three hundred thousand more to work
A good number, including Mr. and
cousin. Miss Mina Kimball, of Passadum- up. Many of the logs were yarded on Mrs. G. A. Chandler, Mrs. Minnie Newbare ground, which tilled the bark with ell. Mr. Arthur Bonney, Miss Agnes
keag, are visiting her this week.
Mail carriers. No. 1 and 2, enjoyed a dirt and that made it bad for the saw. Bonney, Mr. Geo. Packard, Mr. James
day's rest on Monday. The position ol This lumber belongs to the Paris Manu- Packard and Mr. Harry Crockett attended
mail carrier has not been a very soft facturing Co. and consists of both hard the drama at East Sumner last Tuesday
snap this winter in this town, but there and soft wood.
evening. A good time is reported.
have not been many days but what they
Two deaths were reported while abThe funeral of Mrs. Mary Cushnian
have been over their whole route.
sent, that of Mrs. Emery Cole of South was held in the Baptist church at 2 ι·. m.,
of
on
friends
heard
The many
Tuesday
Bethel, and a young child of Mr. and Sunday, Feb. 21.
Rev. II. 11. Bishop of
the death of Dr. Jeff Gallison wiiii much Mrs. Will Emmons. Two persons are Paris îI i 11 officiated.
at
North
resided
Dr.
Gallison
also on the sick list, Mrs. Adoniram
regret.
Mr. W. F. Hutchinson and Mr. Nelson
Woodstock in his younger days and was Swan, aud the widow Dennis Derrick, Gilbert,
superintendent of the Morrison
After that and both conlined to their beds. It is stock Farm, Livermore Falls, were in
un gage 1 in carriage painting.
he attended college also graduated at a thought doubtful if either of them sur- town last week
looking after gftod
uifdical school, autl finally settled at vives the winter.
horses.
Franklin. Mass.. where he became a skillCora Morgan and Ethel Woodis came
Madison Ford and Harry Crockett are
tul physician. He leaves a wife anil on a visit to the Bennett place Sunday.
cutting wood for II. ('. Thomas.
one daughter.
Monday morning Rossie Merrill came of
The Magazine Contest given by the
Miss Essie Bowker went to Bethel Fri- an errand, aud being gone from home ladies of the Relief
Corps is making
day afternoon to attend the prize speak- longer thau his parents thought neces- quite a little sport for all concerned.
ing contest to l>e held In the eveuing.
sary, they tried to learn the cause there- Seven candidates are in tl e field. They
of, but with very indifferent success. ire, Mrs. Linnie Packard, Mrs. Luella
Oxford.
The next day Mr. Merrill happened to Chandler, Mrs. Hattie Swift, Mrs. Mamie
Mrs. llattje Deunen. widow of the late call here, and seeing the young ladies in
Barrows, Mrs. Ida Bonney, Mrs. Hattie
Job Cushroan Denuen, formerly a resi- their best, it was no longer a mystery to Hollis ami Mrs. Rebecca Russell. If you
dent of Oxford, dropped (lead of apo- him why his son tarried so long the day have a
penny you are quite likely to be
plexy. at the home of her sister, Mrs. before.
invited to "vote" for some one.
Ransom Cole lias Wen getting out difLindsay, at Moumouth. Wednesday
Gço. Packard and son, James, are in
morning. Feb. ^4th, aged »»4 years. Mrs. ferent kinds of wood to work up in his Turner this week stringing wire for the
Dennen was for many years a constant mill, but it was so cold and the snow so Oxford
County Telephone and Telegraph
member of the Methodist church and deep as to make it rather uphill busiCompany.
le voted to its interests. She leaves tw<i ness. He says he had hard work to
North Buckfield.
sons. Mollis K.. of Waltham, Mass., and
keep thawed out. and froze his feet after
( buries of
Concord, X. H„ and 111:111 ν all. His new mill is all ready for busiMr. Grege, wife and four children,
friends to whom she was much endeared, ness as soon as there is a supply of from Washburn, Me., are visiting at
to mourn her loss.
water.
..
Moid Rowe's. Mrs. Gregg is a sister to
Mr. Thrasher of Lewiston is painting
John Titus of Bryant's l'ond was our Mrs. Rowe.
m·! frescoing at Dr. A. L. Mersey's.
guest for a while Tuesday, and we were
G. W. Hammond's lumber business is
W. M. Swett of South Paris is working sorry to learn that his wife recently had slacked
up some for the want of leatns
at the Oxford Spring Mouse for Miss another severe attack of heart trouble. to move it.
The most of the teams
Fisher.
Our company iu the afternoon of the round here are still very busy.
The Ladies' Society met with Mrs. same day, consisted of Mamie Brooks
There are quite a number of sick ones
Brackett Wednesday.
and also her brother Henry the follow- in our
vicinity this winter.
a
concert
Jubilee
The
Singers gave
ing evening.
Fred Harlow has gone to Floral Park,
a
full
house.
to
West
are
a
we
evening
Bethel,
Tuesday
Yea,
keeping
V. V„ to work for John Lewis C'hilds
Married, Feb. 13th, Arthur White anil record of the snow storms this winter again this spring.
Nellie Fogg, both of Oxford.
of
iu
with
inches
snow
each
the
together
We have a veranda dancer in our vicinity
K. P. Fa un ce is on the sick list.
storm; also the number of zero morn- who sometimes
performs for the amuseGrippe is still claiming its victims.
ings, all of which we intend to report ment of sick people who can see them
when ••the winter is over and gone," and from their windows.
Mebron.
the voice of the robin is again heard in
Waskie Ileald and wife were at East
An all day meeting of Mebron Grange. the land.
Sumner at the drama the 23d. They
No. 4:i, was held Feb. 24th. East Mebron
report the entertainment very tine.
Denmark.
and Minoi Centre Granges had been innumber
from
both
East Sumner.
vited and'a goodly
Mr. Fred Sanborn is quite lame with
Program:
granges were present.
his frozen toe.
Λ full house greeted tfie repetition of
Choir
M Utile.
The Pomona Grange of this district the drama, "Past Redemption," at the
Sl.-tcr G rut* Buinpue
of welci>me,
met here the 2*>th.
There was a large Grange Hall on Tuesday evening. The
Brother Krnu*t Su-hoir·
Sonjr
attendance.
Sister Helta Rem·"
lUM'llmr
play went off finely. Mr. Jacobs put in
Re -nation,
Ethel Marshall
Mrs. A. W. Belcher lias been very sick zonophone records between acts.
Music
Choir
the past two weeks, and is very sick at
Additions to the Good Templars and
Remarks for thegooit of (he ortier.
the present writing, the 24th. She is at- the Grange are quite frequent. The
Dtoner.
tended by Dr. Bennett of Bridgton.
former organization has existed here 85
Music
Choir
The entertainment by the Y. P. S. C. years and the latter 21· years and both
lie ultng, Sister Brhtuhain, Centre Mlnot Grange.
Aunle t'uttle, E*st Hebron Grange
Kea'ling,
E. at Odd Fellows hall Wednesday even- .ire enjoying prosperity.
Mainte l'ruD<ly, East Hebron.
Healing
The new R. F. I), route will be in sering was nut largely attended on account
>1 u«i«·
I
Quartette.
vice on April 1st.
Worthy Chaplain of the bad weather.
Paper, Looking Ba<k
Risoive<t
that
farmers
thrifty young
Qui'-tion,
Call upon Postmaster Palmer for rebuying farms on ere«llt are ln'a fair prottpecl
East Hebron.
duced rates on papers and magazines,
to pay for them from the proilt of the
farms. Opene·) by Brother A. G. Bowman
The copious raiu on last Monday was lie will show samples aud give terms.
affirmative; Brother A. K. George, negative. a
to all our citizens.
Nearly all of those who have been
great blessing
Brother A. K. George.
Solo,
Broth-r Uerl>ert Bowman. It is thought this storm will start the seriously ill seem to be improving.
t>ee!aiiiatlon,
Town meeting on the 7th at West
Slater -Mat .le Moo<ly. wells again.
Keating,
Some wells have been dry
Brother Chaa. Marshall.
Dei-tarnation,
live months, others three. The brooks Sumner.
The day was greatly enjoyed by all were
growing dry in many places. 11.
present.
Newry.
X. Merrill's well has been dry since he
Miss Mazel Donham was at home ovet had a windmill set the first <>f November.
Herbert Keudall was obliged to kill
Sunday returning to Auburn Monday
Mrs. Saliua
widow of the late one of his work horses
Re-

afternoon.

East Brownfield.
Mr. Bert Flint and wife of Miram are
visiting Mrs. Flint's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Butteriield.
Mr. Wm. Howe and wife have returned
from Massachusetts where they have
been spendiug the winter.
The grange at its last meeting conferred the 3d and 4th degrees on four
candidates. There were visitors from
four other granges ami a "harvest supper" was served. All seemed to have a
very pleasant time.
A number attended the Pomona at
Denmark last Thursday.
Alice Jones is working for J. E.
Clement for a short time.
Mrs. Mattie M. Sanborn has re-opened
her house. Mer sister and niece are
staying with her.
Dr. Marstoo is able to be out again.
The town officers are very busy makiug up the reports. Although town meeting is nearly here, there seems to be
very little political talk.
Mattie Johnson was iu this place last
week.
The little child of J. E. Clement burned himself quite badly a few days ago by
overturning a dipper full of hot water.
Daisy Uuttertield Libby has returned
home.
Frank Stickuey, after spending many
years in the West, has returned to his
old home. Mr. Stickney is accompanied
by his wife.
North
Etta Judkins

Albany.

gave birth to a little
daughter, Thursday, the 1st h inst.
Mother and child are doing well.
The Brown boys and John Kimball are
hauling cord wood and bolts to Bethel.
Fred Scribner is helping Leslie Kimball haul pine to Bethel for Fred Edwards.
Robert Kimball and a fellow workman
visited his parents here Sunday,
the 21st.
Frank Foster is at work for Cleveland
Brown.
Charles Uaskell is hauling birch to
Bethel.
Kosooe Emery is nearly through with
*
his wiuter'a job hauling pine.
Ambrose Ward well has finished work
for Fred Scribner and has returned
!
home, alw^Bert Akera.

SPORTING NOTE8.
Bethel.
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. observed
Is now
William Κ. Vanderbiit, Jr.,
Frances Willard day with appropriate
the Unitof
automobilist
exercises. Mrs. Martha Chapman gave the champion
ed States.
a verv interesting and helpful paper
Willard and drew
Morris Wood, the amateur skating
upon the life of Miss
our
to
every
native of
many lessons to be applied
champion of America, i» a
day

duties.

KilWednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Eben
tour
born returned from their wedding
and will reside in Bethel.
Cards have been received from Mr.
the
and Mrs. Lewis Goudy announcing
to Mr.
marriage of their daughter Louise
the bride
George Magrew, at the home of
a
in Portland. Mr. Magrew has been
than a
guest at Dr. Gebring's for more
will be pleased
year and Bethel friends
to have them remain here for a while.
and
Mrs. Magrew has many friends here
Mr. Magrew also.
Mrs. J. C. Billings was called to the
home of her father on account of his

critical illness.

Long Branch, X. J.
midJack O'Brien, the Philadelphia
dleweight, is to fight Tommy Ryan
in
again. The bcut if to take place
San Francisco.

many

friends of

was

Club in Garland Chapel.

The program

of
was of unusual interest, consisting
music, papers upon current topics and

quotations.

The winter term of Gould Academy
closed Friday evening with prize speak-

ing.

Piano

Programme:

duet,

51 Isbch

Invocation,

Piano Duct,

Misses

Pauline Phelps.
Old Benedict ArnoM
Paul Cleveland Tl ureton.
....Biles Perry.
The Anarchist
Blanche Mae Russell.
Andreas Hofer.
Defense of Hofer

Harry Woodbury Purlngton.
Stockings,
Alice Caldwell Hegan.

The Watermelon

Mabel Winifred G eaeon.
Mandolin and I'lano Puet,
Misses Norton and Hall.

Alton C. Wheeler. South Paris, Me
Supt Warren L. Churchill. Leeds Jet., Me.
Rev. Isabella Macduff, Goiham, Ν. H.

Sum.

The speaking was proof of the earnest
elTort of Miss Norton and the pupils.
Although all pupils can't receive the
prize, the drill is a benefit never to be
lost. First prizes were awarded to Paul
Thuraton and Blanche Russell; the second prizes to Gwendolyn Stearns and

Thomas Vail.
Prescelle, who met with so much success here as a hypnotist, is to return the
lirst week in March under the auspices
of the Volunteer Hose Co.

The Washington supper served by the
Universalist Society Monday evening was
very successful.
Lovell.

Mr. Warren Charles, one of our oldest
residents, died the 'J 1st inst., aged 85
years. He had lived in town nearly all
his life, an honored and respected citiHe leaves a widow, two sons and
zen.
One son, Millard F., is in
one daughter.
business at Heading, Mass., and Preston
W., in Texas. The daughter, H. Ella
Charles, has been at home for a few
years on account of her father's failing

health.

The colds from which many

are

suffer-

ing, the scarcity of water and frozen

pipes,
the

tion.
Bennett

iner are

with their

she is now in
years ago for .>"{<>. and
the greatxbrooil mare list, being the
dam of Pat Ford, 2:10%. and Josie Aef

GLEANINGS.
There are 144.<·00
United States.

Mormons In the

The American interjection "hello"
in
has been added to all tlie languages
which the telephone is used.
no
A man worth $.".000.(»(i0 today is

richer,

as

related to the aggregate
Tinted States, than a

wealth of the
man worth

in

of photographs. chromos, drawings
and engravings the L'nited Slates sells
Canada a quarter of a million dollars'
worth as against $40.(HM) worth coming
from England.

.TUDOES.

are

Leaf, by

King and Hall.

_

cold

He will meet the leading EuParis track.
ropean cyclists oil the
Governor Crane, the two-year-old son
of Bingen. 2:·Μί'/ι, anil out of Nowaday,
2:14V4. has been bought by Howard
said
Willetts of New Vork for a price
to be close to .SUMMHi.
Bay Leaf, by Princeps, dam Maple
New Vork. was sold a few
summer.

gon. 2:17'.i.

Billings and Barton.

.John I>. Long.
.John Herbert Carter.
Homer Green.
Bobby Shaftoc,
Gwendolyn Iva Stearns.
An Incident In the Life of Wendell Phillip?.
Theodore Dwlght Weld.
Thomas Fltzmaurlce Vail.
A ηυη·
The Heroine of Nancy,
Gladys Rose Wiley.
Voc*l Trio,
Misses Chamberlain, Russell and Norton.

water

twenty-five
the twenty-two knot ship.
has
Bobby ty'althour of Atlanta. Ga„
signed a contract to race abroad next

Rev. Κ. E. Barton.

Oxford Countv,

ns

in New
one of the best green prospects
in
England, as he has stepped miles
2:12 over a half mile ring.
Is the
It is estimated that
différence per annum of running the
knot *hip compared with

Mrs. Gilbert
many years
in Bethel, will learn with regret of her
ill health. She is in Rumford with her
daughter, Mrs. Martin.
The Bethel Federation of Clubs was
entertained Thursday by the Ladies'
The

Chapman, whose home

Tobin, by Pedlar, is looked upon

Coffee culture in Java is oil the wane,
and it is not Impossible that in the
course of time it may be given up entirely. The reasons for tins are the exhaustion of the soil and the competi-

tion of Brazilian coffee.
The use of gaiax in commercial quantities for Christmas decoration dates
back only to l.v.tn. yet today the plant

is known and used the world over, ami
last year no less than Tiumio.ikmi galax
leaves were shipped from the mountains of North and South Carolina.

GOWN GOSSIP.
The popularity of Valenciennes lace

will be even
last.

greater this year than

are
Rich and handsome brocades
much used for demidress mantles and
demiseason dresses.
Tiie mo'.is .uetaire sleeve lias been revived on s .me smart velvet and cloth

gowns for day war.
It is said that all sorts of silver
chains, belts, buckles «ml ornament*
are to be worn wi111 the white summer
;;o\vns.

McDaniels and S. L. Plumsawing wood at the villlage

engines.

East Waterford.
Frank A. Ilall pave one of his excellent entertainments in Haskell's Hall
Saturday evening with a dance afterward. There was a full house.
J. B. Haskell has a dance Friday,
March 4. Pleasant Valley Assembly,
Pythian Sisterhood, will furnish refreshments.
Mrs. George Young of Auburn is visiting at Merton Young's. Her husband
has bought the <J. F. Atnus blacksmith
tools and is preparing to do work in the
lower mill which he bought.
Helen M. Sanderson goes to Boston
the 20th to spend the rest of the winter.
Wiu. Emery is not so well as he was a
few weeks ago.

Commercial

Stuffs
Feeding
Fertilizers.

and

den pattern in their dainty colorings.
Entire guwus ami se; a rate waists
are made of the lovely ivapc ciii.i'oii»·
that are "barred." with wi le satin
bands in self color and beauii;i;il with
loose bunches of flowers thrown over
them in natural tints. New Vork TribI1Î1M

SCIENCE SlFTINoS.
Ammonal is a new explosive consisting largely of powdere ! aluminium.
Professor Iliuistei't of Un-îburg lias
fourni

ai

rsdio

active

gua

in

many

springs and oil wells, anil he lias

eon-

eluded that there are many other substances besides radium which emit
Beeqnerel rays.
To show the shadows east l»y sonic
of the brightesl stars. M. II. Tonchet
places s· tine object m a 1 « » ! *_r box black·
etied inside and el red by ground
glass. The shadow cast by Sirius on

Since October, 1903, from correspondents and inspectors about 450 samples
has been photographed.
of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs the ^i::ss
l»r. Johnstone Stotiey has calculated
have been received at the Maine AgriThe f»v application of tiie dynamic theory
cultural
Experiment Station.
chemists are at work upon these samples of gases that nny water vapor introof
commanufacturer's
and the
samples
luc« d into the aituospiiere of Mars
mercial fertilizers. The fertilizer bulle- would
escape into .space, the gravita
tin will be distributed about March lf>,
lion there being insutlieieut to retain it.
and the feeding stuffs bulletin as soon
thereafter as it can be printed.
The brands of fertilizers to be offered
STATE LINES.
in Maine are much the same as in 1003.
There will be a few new brands from the
California is the only state In the
companies that have been doing business Union which produces raisins.
in the state in the past aud two or three
More poisonous snakes are found in
companies will offer their goods for the
Arizona thau in amy other part of the
tirst time.
For the most part, the feeding stuffs United States.
are of good quality.
Cotton-seed meal
According to tiie annual report of the
has improved in quality as the season
forest commissioner of Maine, there
has advanced. Most of the samples colfeet of spruce in the
lected since January 1, have been of are 21,2i:i>.tj00.ooo
good color and taste. The dark colored Pino Tree State, and the annual growth
meal has usually analyzed well. There is (hiT.tûιο,ΟΟΟ. while the mills are not
seems to be an abundance of prime cotusiiiji more thau 203,000.
ton seed now in the market and feeders
Ohio is the greatest oil producing
who have the necessary capital would do state in the Union.
This distinction
well to purchase enough to last them
to
Pennsylvania.
until the crop of 1904 shall be available. formerly belonged
I.ate in the season the quality usually Ohio produced last year more than 21,This is about onefalls off and from September to Decem- 000.1)00 barrels.
ber really prime cotton seed meal is lifth of tlie total yield in the United
States. West Virginia stands next to
generally difficult to find.
All handlers aud users of commercial Ohio in the amount produced.
feeds, in Maint, are iuvited to send prepaid, samples to the Station for prompt
POWDER AND EALL.
free analysis. Care should be taken that
the sample (not less than 2 ounces in
To dock, scrape and paint one of tlie
weight) fairly represents the goods. Oil
meals should not be sent in paper. Post- British ironclad» costs an average of
Young,
Tuesday.
age is one cent an ounce on feeding $20.(100. and this has to be done often
Lucius Youug. an aged lady of
years, turning from Will Powers' camp it some- stuffs. The nameof the
goods, the man- twice a year.
fell on the kitchen tloor last week and how broke or disjointed its leg near the
the dealer and the sender,
broke her hip. The doctor was sum- residence of C. A. Baker, and they kill- ufacturer,
Canada is planning to spend about
together with the guaranteed percentages
moned immediately but thought it best ed it at once.
of protein and fat should be sent with $2.<HM»,(!(io on armories for lier militia.
not to try to set the bone, from some
Nearly every one in town is sick, the
Most of tin· buildings will be erected in
sample.
It was thought many with severe colds.
At Poplar
reason, is the report.
the country districts. There will be a
Ciias. I). Woods, Director.
she came in contact with the wringer, it Hotel there are no well ones.
Orono, Feb. 1004.
permanent militia post at Montreal.
Mr. Isaac Kilgore, who has been in
being washing day. She has been very
Ollicers in the»f!eriuaii artny are
sprightly and capable for a lady of her poor health for a long time, is failing.
"DO IT TO-DAY."
much exercised over an order comHis wife has somewhat improved of late.
age.
The roads have been badly drifted in
Freeman Ems has closed out his work
The time-worn injunction, "Never put pelling them to add to their uniforms a
all directions but from the church to with W. W. Kilgore and thinks of going off "til to-morrow what you can do to- new
paletot, at a cost of $20. They
just below K. Bradbury's were the high- to Nova Scotia, his native placo, in the day," is now generally presented in this have plenty of other uses for their
est drifts with the snow so high it was near future.
form: "Do it to-day!" That is the terse
hundred mark notes.
Mr. aud Mrs. Levi Butters have gone advice,we want to give you about that
anythiug but a pleasure to see a team
approaching without a place to turn to Stonehatn. He will return in a few hacking cough or demoralizing cold with
your team out without endangering it days leaviug his wife for medical treat- which you have been struggling for
SISTERLY CITIES.
ment.
several days, perhaps weeks. Take some
thereby.
Eddie Lee, now in St. Louis, has had
A little daughter has arrived at the reliable remedy for it to-day—and let
Boston and suburbs still suffer from
a hard time since he
left here with one residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Stowe, that remedy be Dr. Boschee's German the
footpad in spite of Judge Emmons'
foot, has been to the hospital many the exact date of whose coming is not Syrup, which has been in use for over advice to women
to
revolvers.
times for treatment and at last the sur- yet ascertained.
thirty-five years. A few doses of it will I e fear Boston is a carry
very wicked place
geon amputated one toe and hopes he
undoubtedly relieve your cough or cold, ο
(Irafton.
spite of its culture spelled with a
will soon be all right again.
and its continued use for a few days will
Concord Patriot.
The East Hebron Grange held a spe.1. W. Chapman, who has a logging cure you completely. No matter how big
cial meeting on Saturday evening to con- job below GrafMfT Notch, has it nearly deep-seated your cough, oven if dread
Λ good many people who go there
fer degrees for those who wish to attend finished.
consumption has attacked your lungs, occasionally are trying to llml «nit
the grange iu another place.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. II. Farrar returned to German Syrup will surely effect a cure- where St. Louis
keeps the ninety-seven
Portland on Saturday, the 20th, after a as it has done before in thousands of aphotels that it brags about. Under the
here at his old home.
month's
cases of lung trouble.
stay
parently
hopeless
West Brownfield.
New York law a hotel consists of a
The circle met with Mrs. Coleman New trial bottles, 25c.; regular size,
Mrs. Charles Dennett is sick with the
Thursday, the 25th. Although it was 75 cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & bed. a sandwich and a keg of beer.
mumps.
an unpropitious day, the wind whirling Co.
Perhaps St. Louis lias some such defiAlvin Cram has begun sawing shingles.
nition as this.—Chicago Chronicle.
the light snow in every direction, it was
Perley Guptill of Porter is visiting his a pleasant meeting. We regretted that
HOW'S THIS!
sister, Mrs. Laura Cram.
a few of our small number were obliged
POLITICAL QUIPS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
Charles Dennett is out again after to be absent.
case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hall'·
being sick with the mumps for the last
Arthur Parker is at S. P. Davis' in Catarrh Cure.
Ohio lias been the mother of several
three weeks.
T. J. CHENEY ft CO Props., Toledo, O.
Hanover on a visit.
We the undersigned, hive known V. J. Cheand the bother of the otbMr. and Mrs. Wintield Hutchins of
who is pressing bis hay ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per- presidents
Muse,
George
Cornish spent Saturday and Sunday with
♦ s.—New York World.
with a hand press, has the job nearly fectly honorable In all business transactions and
her father, F. K. Bailey.
tlnanulallv able to carry out any obligations made
Dr. Edward Everett Hale now recompleted.
by their Arm.
John Blake aud mother have moved
We trust the hardest of our cold win- West ATbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. fers to the United States senate as his
into the Martin Thurston house.
ter is past.
Waldino, Kinnan ft Mabvin, Wholesale II ;k.
Wonder if lie lias singled out
Mrs. Wayne Quint is in very poor
Druggists, Toledo, O.
the black sheep yet?—Portland Press.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally. acUng
health this wiuter.
Stow.
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot
It may have been noticed that memthe system. Prloe, 79c.
bottle. Sold by all
The weather is quite mild and we are Druggists. Testimoniale per
free.
bers of congress never complain of
East Bethel.
Hall's
are
the
beetto
see
the
rain
this Monday.
family pills
the insuitlclency of their salaries unWalter Bartlett is slowly recovering glad
Mrs. Hattie Stevens from Portland is
ADAMSON'S BOTANIC BALSAM
til after they have been elected.—
from a severe attack of the grippe.
lier mother, Mrs. Otis Eastman, will
visiting
Break up a Cold, Stop a Cough, Allay InflamMaster Earl Kimball from South Paris
Washington Post.
who is sick but able to be around.
mation, Reduce Swollen Tonsils, Heal Sore
visited his cousin, John Howe, last
Mr. Almon Emerson was at home on a Throat and Prevent serious complications, which
week.
lead to consumption. We have over 10,000 testivisit but has returned to his work.
Lenirtliy I.and Tenure.
monials. It never falls. £old by all druggists.
Miss Hester Kimball is spending a few
O. R. Barrows and Charles.are hauling
A unique example of lengthy land
weeks with her sister in Saco.
bark to Fryeburg Corner.
■tenure by the same family is recorded
There I· No More I tl· From Corna
Mrs. Sarah Seavey from Scarboro is
The
people celebrated Wash- After the Foot Eue Raaltary Cor· Plat in the French press. The property in
visiting her niece, Mrs. M. J. May conn ell. ington'syoung
birthday Wednesday, Feb. 24, ter·are flret applied. They cure Dy Absorption. question is that of St. lle.iha. which
Mr. F. B. Howe went to Boston the
The Sanitary Oil» and Vapors do the work. Try
it the M. E. church.
26th with a carload of potatoes mostly
for oSO years has been leased
by memMr·. J. O. Carter has an entertainment them. At all Druggist·, «Sc. or by mall. 8ammailed FREE. Ad dm·, All» 8. Olmsted, bers of the
of his own raising,
ple
.Uoucadel fuuiily.
Feb. 26.
Le
Ν. Y.
<

J

ι

L

Boy,

\

J»

Thiy

men.

Staden

BLUE STORE8.

instead several dressing

wear

sexes

the other—the kimogowns, ono over
they
nos of com in crop. In their houses
walls,
have no windows, no doors, no
not
no ceilings, no chests of drawers,
warda washing stand, and the
even

FOR

FOR

one
robe is only a lot of boxes piled
on top of another. In the kitchens they
no
have no range, no pots, no pans,
flour bins, no flour, no kitchen tables.

Spring·

Spring·

boston derby

they have no tables or
Never before have we had so
chairs in the drawing room, and in the
We have the new styles at our Stores.
real native house the drawing room it
find something among <· r
will
and kinds. You surely
soif is only a lot of bedrooms with many shapes
become
and
you.
their walls taken down. There is no large stock that will suit your fancy
reason why you should tind anything
in a Japanese house except mats and
linu charcoal stove for warming your
leader. It's the best there is jtnl
committing
Lamson & Hubbard's $3 Hat is our
gers and the teapot and
the C. R. C. Spécial, Bosto
is
trees
suicide. Japan Is full of rtierry
the most for your money. Then there
and plum trees, but they do without
other leading brands, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25.
for the Derby and
then,

But,

fruit. The cherries are used
blossoms and the plums for hanging

poems

on.

High

flat rims.
with wide rims, narrow rims, roll rims or
Aiiim.-ils In Wntrr.
Colors, black,
or
slim.
stout
in
or
any
The animal has no advantage
Suitable for old
young,
or low.
and yet the
way iu water over imiu.
to
$3
and cinnamon. 50c.
man drowns, while the animal swims.
Brands.
Ask for Lamson & Hubbard or Boston Tourist
The dog. the horse, the cow and even
the cat all take to the water and are
able to walk as they do when out of
.Men

and

water. Throw ;i dog into the stream,
and at once lie liegins to walk just as
Why should a
he does on dry I;.ιι< 1.
man, woman or child act differently un

der like circumstances?
It seems strange that people have to
be told to do what tlx animals do instinctively and instantly Man's ignorance of so simple a thing as treading
Il is without reawater is remarkable.
There is α popular noson οι* excuse.
tion afloat that in some way the dog
and other animals have an advantage
Nothing could be
over man in water.

o;·

never

d

ROYAL STEEL AGATEWARE
I have

goods.

agus tops; ι ickied pork with yoank
citbage; lish— lish-dabs of different dimensions; lamb epigrams with vegetables; muscles fricasseed; rumsteak w i111
the tmilled potatoes isailteex; Strasburg's pic of livers; -un:ne liquors and
!·-s îles ; ^«·| |y with
of islands ι· ι
punch." I'he traveler gives the following variations of the word "beefsteak"
which le has noted on Ins travels in
Belgium: "Mifstek. blfstlk. bir'-iii-K. I,iftek. bitteek. befstick. bcefstiek. beef
sleek, bifstceck. bec I'.-take. beet's|eaek,
bllt'steks. biefsteaks. bit's!.-tek. boUefstaeeks. beefteaeks, bifsp eUs and even

·.

as

employed

·.·-

at

eil was the winner.
Another pla.v connected with betting
was tin· kubya.
Knbya means a small
p<it (Arabie luibcia. small glassi. 'l'lie
kubya was a little |»ot wherein dice
were shaken ami thrown ut»on the table. The nice were numbered as our
λ· ainsi these two
modern ones are.

by

made from best steel treated

fully

Every

to pre-

secret process

a

not

prove

entirely satisfactory.

Prices

no

higher

these goods come
than others ask for inferior goods. 1 am having
the future shall carry the largest variety of
every week and in
of any store in the county.

agateware

"

South Paris.

Variety Store,

Chase's

WALL PAPER AT

,

"

ONE-HALF PRICE.

New wall papers

tradition

the time
invaded l'aies! ill·' ils II!··
WllCII
tlillllis III ·;ι!||111ΐ;ΐ|ΐ(·ί1ΐ!(1|| belWeetl ln'illl
quarters and «·:;nips in I:;rn!.. far olf oil
lilt· other ï-iti»· « si" ill·· .lor·!;· 11. At III··
time (if Un* Talmud il:·y wen· used ίι·
ailllisiug ^ΠII!·-s. Tilt· Titllllllll I 'll 11».
that In llin·»" was indulge·! in at tie.· piTin* own: r of tin? pigeon
geon play.
which iva Ί :·| lirst 11;·- point designa'were

are

free any which do

tsiiuii» (he Ilclirou*.

letfc:· ι·;ι·-ι·5

Sttei

common

as smooth as glass
vent rust and double coated with an enamel
is
The
patented, other agateprocess
and unaffected by acids.
wears like Roy a!
never
and
other
some
in
way
ware must be made
will
I
and
gladly replace
is
dish
guaranteed
Steel.

bifsiceekx !"

Pigeons
tells us.

'agateware and put in Royal
;t
original agateware which has won
all around the world for wonderful wearing qualities.

dropped

This is the old

reputation

They

ics.

H"cfsle:iU Vr. Hâtions.
A travcli ron tl;.·· continent of Kurope
received the following hill of fare at a
hotel in Versailles; Soup with very turtle i. e.. read turtle: !·.!>-[< r's s.tlad
with sharp sauce, according to the big
ness i-nivant la gross -u:-i: shies ttlletsi
of soie; one's muttons chops with spar-

gr

NORWAY

SOUTH PARIS.

tin· truth. The advantage
further fr
lies with man, who is provided with :t
paddle formed hand and knows enough
to float when tired, something tl;e animal rarely

crow

F. H. NOYES CO..

in

Anclt'iit Sp

Many dinner and evenint.' gowns are
steady and extreme
common topics of conversa- made of old fashioned taffetas and
brocades i·: pompadour and Polly Varand the

Japan 11*· Not.

Thlnva

In a book on Japan Douglas
the Jup.in.ee
recounts the things that
bread, no
have not. They have no
no trousers
and
shoes,
boots
no
beds,
the wofor the men, no petticoats for
«omuls alarming, l>nt both

are

arriving and

will sell
1500 rolls of 1903 stock at 50 cents
on the dollar.
for the next two weeks

N.

Bolster & Co,

Dayton

Square,

Markot

OS

we

games the Talmud was in arms, and
their players were η·>ί allowed tu ap
pear as witnesses before the bar.
Tin· ·*\ν «·<·|>Ιιιιτ Willow" Sonic.

Some people have heard of ih..· ballad
containing the words "ΠΙ Iimiil, my
harp on a weeping willow ire.·." but
perhaps it is not generally known mat
the author was a young iaa:i wiiu fell
desperately in love wh.i Eileen \ ictoria. at that lime a ni; I of seventeen.
This young lover was heir to a baronetcy. Inn baronets eannot approach royalty in the guise of a suitor, though it
took soin:· time before the romantic
youth could be brotighl to understand
this fact. When at last he did so. he
sat down in despair and wrote the now
well known ballad, which was at that
time published in a London paper, and
then he emigrated to Australia.
('«iliiniliiiH mill

MARKED DOWN SALE
Men's Clothine·
Our sates
money

All of

ner

$15

pronounced
regular goods at cut

weight
Several styles

winter

our

been marked down.

It is curious to note in the history
of the gulf stream how great ils inllii
ence has been oil the fortunes of the
new world.
Before the discovery of
America strange woods and
fruits
were frequently found on the shores of
Kurope and "ff lying islands. Some of
these were seen and examined by Co
lumbiis. and to his thoughtful mind
they were continuing evidence of the
fact that strange lands were not far
to the westward. These woods were
carried by tie gulf stream and by the
prevailing winds from the American
continent, so that in part the gnlf
stream is responsible for the discovery
of the new world.

occ.ision of

an

This sale is of

saving.

prices.

tin· tinlf Slrcnm,

Wll.sliiiiu Oil tin· RilNklnn.
England is always glad to get nil
other citizen, but s niethiies she goes
about it in a trange manner, accord
ing to the Springtielil Republican. A
sailor deserted fr >m a Itussian battleship and joined an Kuiiish crew on :·
faraway island. i!e t dd them that
he was tired of the rule of the c::ar
and wanteil to become an Knglis'i citi
zen.
They were at a I >ss how to naturalize 1dm, but lin-illy each one threw
a bucket of water on him and s.i wash
ed off the Russian.

always

are

All of

& Marx's $20 overcoats for $16.
overcoats are

the

su tiered

in neat

are

$6.

same

stripes

$7.50».
Our

fate

are

$7.50.

$S

popular
mi its

50

over-

men

have

overcoats.

$15

suits

$13.50
$10. $12

suits in
suits in

for $10.

weaves

$7

suits for

for $12.

patterns

H.

and fabrics

All of our

fancy

as our

and fabrics for

range of

patterns

$10 overcoats, in black, grey, olive

and other colors
coats are now

our

Our $12 overcoats

$12.

now

wide range of

comprising
The
now $9.
a

have

overcoats

of Hart, Schatt-

several

a

wide

$10 suits for

for $6.

FOSTER,

B.

NORWAY,

MAINE.

QUAKER RANGE

Λ Tart Itetort.
In arguing a case in an Kuglish court
the late Frederic Itene Coudert. whose
wit was rapier like, took occasion to
deprecate the legal learning of Lord
Chancellor Fitzgibbou. whom Ids opponent was quoting. The trial Judge
took timid exception to this. "1 have
read his opinions," lie said, "and 1
have often wished I knew as much la»v
as he dith** "I wish you did!" retort«Ι Coudert.
The Trouble.
"I wonder why Mr. Oldliow goes to
see Miss Frocks after she has rejected
him so emphatically." remarked llo-

The

jack.

".Inst to pass away the time," suggested Tomdlk.
"But the reason he was refused was
that he had already passed away too
uineh time."—l'étroit Free Press.
It:.Hut Ι)··ι·|>1>.
"Does young Sqiiigglcs go much into
society ?"
"Not now. But he did when he first
came here. He got Into It about
$2,700,
thanks to his pleasing manners and
Lds power of touch."—Chicago Tribune

FiiyliiK

|

"Before I was married." said the I
confirmed pessimist, "I spent my monbills."—Portia lid Oregonia n.

Nothing is politically right
morally wrong—yOoauell.

which

V

)

rails

QUAKER MODEL

For It.

py 6n candy, and as the result I now
hnve to spend it on my wife's dentist

nickel

|

it|

to

on

remove

as

are

they

without bolts.

in the
are

easy

put

50 cts.Dow"and 50 cts.. w..k.«
W.
Hobbs'
Greorge
Variety Store. Norway

Γ—

Ι

!

—

(Otfovd

The

Sciuocrat.
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ν m

:i

>«o a
3::iîî p.
inolU'k'il''.
Sun.lay

!>-a:

only,

·.·

meeting, Friday evening,

h. Kev. Il S Plnkhaiii, Pastor.
H*bill! : -ervlee 10 4Λ a.
μ
;>raver meeting Τ .Ό»· p. M.;
Tu·""!»·' evening.
H- Little, Pastor.
!-H un !i. Kev
v. m
• very Sun luv »t
h veiling nervlw, 7
»· m.
;ti

>i.

I

ν

..

Μ

w-Hall.

v,
K.

Kimball Post, No. 14», meet*
evenings of each
tu η lay
Corps meet» tlrsl
evenings of each month. It

Hail.

May 1 to Oct. 1,
Something new in connection with
Saturday ; ·ι urine the rt e carnival
develops each week. At
ir, meeu every Saturlay, In
the food booth wilt be found a Scripture
fourta Monday· ot cake which will be sold
by slices and
with every slice sold will be given a reci: « "k I.odge, No. 1M,
.rxWe lut lay evening» ipe of the cake.

ir.it.ge,
art h

.<

!i

tttge

-l.

from

■

mouth.

.u'i

The Kpworth League hold their monthly business meeting Tuesday evening in
t he church parlor, after the usual
prayer
meeting. Mrs. Ivy Morton president.

R. HallKeller

v

L·

The annual cream route meeting will
be held at the King school house Wed,-i-.int lU'tiekah I.odge, No.
nesday evening of this week. All who
!'l fourth Fridays of each are interested are invited to attend.

1

λ

Oliver <ί. Curtis has been much worse
for a number of days. He is now very
low. and little hope is entertained that
he will be any better.

HUTUItt!.

l>

No. MU
Begular
un
evening ou or liefore full moon,
m Mi a l.o<lge, regular meet
'.us "t eaeh week.—Aurora
U.I tnird Monday tvcclng*

—

m

h

It is earnestly requested that every
memlter of the Sisterhood degree team
be present at the regular meeting Thursday night if possible.

·.

I'ATI

with Mis

The W. R. C. will furnish a dinner ai
ti. A. R. Hall on March 7th, town meet
ing day, at the usual price. All are in
vi ted.

.r

-1

b

Krnest P. Parlin and wife were her*
from Sa battus over Sunday, and Mrs
Parlin will remain here through tin
week.

l*> a.m.; Sabbath School
r\i« <
!.eigu
Meeting, β.Ί* r.
meeting 7 r. m
ùrayer meeting

r
;
"ι;

meet

cow

Fred Scott and wife were here fron
Freeport to spend Sunday, and Mrs
Scott will stay here during the week.

CNIKCHfcS.

•λ

good

The rooster for the Butterfly Carniva
has arrived. You will find him crowinj
for the miscellaneous department.

Kev. W. fc.
»rcgatlonal Church.
l> (MSUrf. 1'reaching service», 10:if
ι- m.. Sunday School li m.; Y.
p. m.; Church prayer meeting on
at Τ << '«'dock.
Ml, net otherarc cordially Invited.
1'ottic. Pastor
ar ι. Rev. Λ W
-5 1
iriilr. prayer meeting. !tj() a

k

!

l'A RTS

vM.,,!;Uly. SundfcTi
Sunday only,
m., 4 40 f. m.

ν

r *

a

Misses Lucelia Crockett, Susie Porte
and Annie .lenne are at home fron
Farming too tor a week's vacation.

KAILVO.

«UfH

Sunday.

er'e.

P. M.

Commencing t»ct. 4, Isks,
■: vin-

Ο. Burnett lost

The University Association will mee
Wednesday evening at Mr. Henry Fletch

ΚΟΛΓ OFKICS.

ΡΑΚΙ»

on

The Seneca Club will
Wheeler this evening.

SOUTH PARIS.
«HTH

Swasey

disease

The board of trustees for the Methodist Episcopal church hold their annual
> veiling at Pythian Hall.
""outh Pari"f \!nei'!> a
tt
meeting lor the election of officers Wedfourth Tue«
s
*«τοΐιΊ
nesday eveniu^. March 2d, in the church
!ng- in ι,ιο! en ro" Hal'
No.
MB·
traîna m -hmta I'wncllk
parlor. The two new members of the
t an ! tbir! Momlay evening® at 7 Λ·.
bo.ml are (ienr^e I. Burnham and Clias.
Edwards.
Virgin of Rum ford has been a
M rt >u Bolster for .ι few days.
\ box, containing extracts,

a·

„e. ν

tu

·.

et* te

everv

perfumes,
has been received from Fred Brings,
lea>l to the Butterfly Carni- etc.,
.ι
for
fut
mer
of
the Butresident
Paris,
ami Friday of
; a \, Hiursdav
feril) Carnival. Mr. Briggs is now in

ν

Ν week.

business for himself in the manufacture
». Park was at Kumford Falls of these articles, and the Good Cheer
!.i>t week, selling a stock of extend
,t\
thanks.

\

hearty

*»

.■

N tt auction.

•

This is a rare «lay.
ts like for ei<;bt years, and
agaiu tor four years more.

We have

n<

I

1

<>.

eit

of F. A. Pin-

hardware
in the liowker building will
Tuesday of this week.
store

.ew

ου

·! < fievr supper Wednesday
he in Grand Army Hall ami
ί cheer Hall, as advertised.

·.

ι.

Co. will close
to take
will please take notice.

Bolster

ii

Λ

Tuesday. March 1,

ι··

»n>

■

it-tit ot vhools Alton C.
ι: Bethel Friday eveniug to
it· j lues at a prize speakΚ hen S Kilborn of tlethNI τ
>:a> with Mrs. Kilborn's
ι: 1
Mrs. >. P. btearus, i>n
π oui their bridal tour last
~

α

n<

,;ν»·ιι at

ι>

the Methodist

Ntla> evening, followed b>

h i h Pit and Flinch added
ν
Ί nations and the general
: the universe.

:,t

w

letters in .South Paris post

Ft

:·.

M*
M

i'". 11*414 :
M

1 II Ikiker.
l;eM.

S. F. Davin, P. M.

l.ittle's sermon at the I"niversies here and al the Hill next
lie from Kphe>ians2: 1.2,3,
'.vin, Siimlay from Kevela-

M

1

te un the oil painting stands
tullows: Mrs. Penluld ;fci votes;
L' 1 ; Miss Edna Fasson, 10;
tirace Penley.
i. Cummings,
h. >. Iioble, 1.

Mrs. T. S. Barnes and Miss Eva Walkr entertained their Sunday School class■> at a
Washington's birthday party at
Mrs. Barnes' last Monday evening. The
house was attractively decorated with
hunting in patriotic colors and flags,
while in the back parlor a miniature
•herrv tree with its ruddy fruit was a reminder of the Father ot* his Country.
Various games and coutests were indulged iu, among them being a competition
in verse writing, the prize for which fell
to
Miss Hattie Jenne. Refreshments
cake and
t»f punch, fancy crackers,
sherbet were served in the dining
The members of Miss Walker's
room.
•hiss who were present were the Misses
Joues, Jenne, Haggett, BarBolster,
March and Mason ; and of Mrs.
rows.
Barnes' class the Messrs. l'ike. Wheclock,
McAlister. Austin, Burnham,
Stevens,
Maxim. Murch and Edwards.
The .March Court.

The March term of Supreme Judicial
Court for Oxford County will open at
south Paris, Tuesday, March S Judge
s. (
Strout of Portland will preside.
No civil cases of special importance
re as yet slated for trial at this term,
lu criminal matters, the only case of
special note is that of Frank Nicholas,
the Italian, who is held charged with
the murder of Carro <>ullo in an atïray
resulting from a Christmas eve celebration at Rumford Falls.
The grand jury in attendance will be
the one empaneled last October. For
traverse jurors venires have so far been
returned as follows:
»'· 'tries F. Stanlon. »»xforil.

ν

Ni

Ii. Wheelwright died last week
me of her son in Minneapolis.
*1 iie widow of Kev. J. B. Wheelv\!ii wa> pastor of the South
church from lSt)s

ν

.'

n^iegatioiiai

I.

M

Howe awl son left town
»tay t'f several weeks.

Λ.
!"r

Λ>

■»

<»rm

Λ

Λ
>tay with relatives in Walwhile Mrs. Itowe goes to
M
^ --rk t.· sjit'iid smile time in a large

>

ιι<·ονι·Γ.

ι·
M Kaller.
Frank U Ue««l. Kumfonl.
Ueorge Κ KUlutt, R;.mfor«l.
iiarles K. liar'anl. Porter.
Brow:ilieM.
iavton Κ
Κ. I Kean. M ion.
-Seth lifinK Oik-a'l
Wm. I. Uirlow, KucktleM.
l.eoote « u'limtinc·». Albany.
It Λ Kt'i'ler, Mexico
o'corl. IMxtlt· Ί.
Prince
K ime Rilling», Wooil-tin-t.
I>anlei l> small. Sti ner.
Kufti" X. Lowell. Hiram.
*«<orite W. Frothln^-ham, Pari*.
Merc·· K. Wheeler, Paris
i.vwellyn M Cu*htuan, Norway.
Λ

t'r.UUH.;.,

MMW4I.

The Funeral υϊ .Mrs. Bisbee.
The funeral of Mis. ButhshebaJ. Bisl<ee occurred Monday, the ~tl. at 11

establishment.
λ. m., at tlu· home of her son, E. A. Bisannual
meeting of Fairview bee. :.'N Sycamore Street, Sotnerville,
•i\
\s.s<K iatl.>n will I*· belt! on I Mass. li«*v. U.S. Piukhatu, pastor of the
officiated.
a> March r.th, li*M, at J o'clock Winter Mill Baptist church,
m τ ht· a*Ne»orH* office. South I'am.
The selections ''Hock of Ages" ami
"Abide with Me," were very efficiently
w uers are invited to Ik? present.
;
The
Η. N. BoLsi kk, Sec'y.
rendered by the Misses Etter.
tl>>ral désigne were a beautiful wreath
V i' meeting <»f the members of the I
com potted of roses, pinks and callas from
i
church last Tuesday evening,
the Winter Hill Baptist church, a flit
·'·
Pay ne was elected by ballot a
from a friend, also a sheaf of
bouquet
the ay electoral conference
wheat from K. A. Bisbee and family,
Fulls
Friday, and a
leld at 1± it m ford
of
panel from the other children at
Mes. Harry Moiton s^âs the deceased.
St.
The interment was
'■
i alternate. One of the function·,
Mrs.
Wendell Cemetery, Brookville.
i!' > conference is to elect lay deleBisbee would have been Sj years old in
■>·· ·> t.> the general conference to be
'"•i

y

M··.*
"tith.

May.
Angeles, Cal., commencing
and continuing through theJI

Lus

Id

>t

Resolutions.

Whereas. It has pleased the Great
1
tunual meeting of the South Paris! Master above to take to himself our beCorporation will be held in I loved sister. Julia A. Gardner, therefore
II <u>e Hall Tuesday evening of
Resolved, That in Sister Gardner Paris
week at 7 SX. The matters to be Grange has lost a worthy and devoted
reof
·! i|»>nare the usual routine
member and the community one whose
is and appropriations.
Only one quiet manner and sterling worth entide out of the ordinary course is deared her to all with w hom she was
the warrant, which is, associated.
ntained in
lo see if the Corporation will instruct
Resolved, That these resolutions be
what terms
's officers to ascertain upon
upon the records of our grauge
spread
i
lie contract with the Norway Water and a copy be sent to the son of our late
sister and to the Oxford Democrat.
ompany can be renewed."

i Committee
1'. *■>!> \:;n^.
1 lie men. who had charge of the sup· &
on
Thurs- At>.\ S. Kino,
Γ'Ί ·»1 the Congregational veskrv
Resolutions.
themselves out to I.iM.Ki.i.h M. Chapman,
laul
eveuing,
iay
furnish a good time all round. As it is
Remember the band concert at the
tn occasion which coiues only once in a
( >l»era House, Norway, Thursday evenas well
might
they
will tieyear, they thought
ing, March 3d. Ilolman F. I)a>
ike ,t worth while. Nearly two huuthe audience in bis own original
light
ied. including a number of visitors
way and with his own original thought.
'loin Norway, sat down to the supper,
The satisfaction in listening to a man
which was first-class. The entertain- like Mr.
Day, comes from the fact that
ment was given bv the Bates College what
hear from him is the product
you
David.
reader,
Quartette and John A.
of his own brain.
Mr.
its
kind.
of
•uni was one of the best
The Norway Ladies' Quartette, who
'avid had a number of new selections, have never failed to please wherever
the
Christmas
of
md his rendering
have appeared, are down for two
one of the they
*t"ry from David llarutn was
numbers on the programme.
most affecting thiug>» ever given here.
Thirdly, lastly and modestly, the band,
all winter,
I he following is the programme of which has been rehearsing
theii
I Kind concertât the Norway Open ought to creditably contribute
selections.
House, March :i«i:
column
Programme appears inauother
ι-λκτ l.
Thonmn. of this paper.
No. I. liov. Boies March
Buil.
Lo-ev
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
No. a. overture, VlgenU
ohi
For a long time the two year
ν
A.t I.lbituiu
»
V. l>*y,
Holwan
/"
Hrowue. child of Mr. P. L. MePherson, ôî> Ν
v
» "I'lxie,"
I.aUle<i' Quartette.
Pa., would sleej
Blanke. Tenth St., Harrisburg,
-N
Hearts Courageous Waiue*.
but two or three hours in the early pari
Baa. I.
hart
of the night, which made it very
ι·ακι· 11.
her parents. lier mother concluded
for
Berliner
N·' ! "lu Nature'sU.inlen,"' *
nut
Baud.
that the child had stomach trouble,
floluian l>»y
N«>
her half of one of Chamberlain'!
Monologue
gave
Molloy
< lilii^ :i Kinic a KlU|{
N«i
which tjuiet
Johaeou. Stomach and Liver Tablets,
N·· t. Cat»' l'ara<le
the wholi
ed her stomach and she slept
BanU
Holuiun I»av.
V.
«elected Kea<IΙοχ-ι
through. Two boxes of thesi
night
usa
So
v·
March, Semper KMelK
Tablets have effected a permanent curt
Bud.
For sal<
and she is now well ami strong.
'•"wo in Maine" was presented by by Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris; Ste
New
•
I gli school class of 1904 in
Store, Norway
vens, Oxford; Noyes Drug
Mail Friday eveuitig. with much success
Chamber
take
attack,
to
bilious
gu
If it's a
il' respects.
It is not necessary
tin Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and s
η to details, but it may be said that
and
certaui. For sale b,
ay «χ·, well cast and well staged,
quick recovery fs South
Paris; Steven*
ol
Λ Co.,

^

»

·"'

i'Hlience

was

Shurtleff
fully appreciative
and pathetic situation! Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway.

the humorous
which the play abound·. The houst
* a*
crowded, the audience including
l'iite a number of former students froa
^\est 1'aris, and the financial results
A sociable fol·
were very satisfactory.
l"wed in which a large number partici
pated. The cast of the play was as fol
lows:
"wai
ΛμΙι ι urn nines, of Har<l-icral>l>le Kami,
-..Newton Cuniuitng»
wn lu Maine
ti 11 brother, a New York millionaire.
Harold Fletcher
ti

ell

...·

"ri.lw

rth,

a

young Inventor,
Dana Karouni

»"U'<ie, the ol<l flelierinan,
r

I" the hlreil man,

Hul'len,

a

Harold ànikrwii

Ben iinln stroul
Koy Itir·!
Wallace CtfflonJ

lawyer, "

»
kt.l,
'"l-ey. a fresh
ι..#.|η, a-tuitertn* lover...Vern

«·>■*■

»u»le

η

luiuming*. Ual|>h'e (laughter.

Curtl-

Vioreuoe Tuft
Margaret June,
η <■». Cummin#-. /ejih'e wife.
neiiah, "forty.three anil desperate
Charlotte Gllei ..
h,.. _
»et»y

Cham '·

Torn μ

r

V*

·..« ,v.

u

WELL AGAIN.
Blount wi!
The many friends of John
he has entire!
be pleased to learn that
recovered from his attack of rhcuma
Pain Balm cure
tisui. Chamberlain's
in the tow
him after the best doctors
failed to give relief
had
Intl.,)
(Monon,
which tbi
The prompt relief from pain
worth man
liniment affords is alone
Shurtleff <
times its cost. For sale by
Noyt
Co., South Paris; Stevens, Oxford;
Drug Store, Norway.
JlothMP··
Thl· will
for
Mother G rev's Sweet Powlere
Hait Stomach, TeethiE
Cure Fcve'tâline**,

ss^ssfffssstr^ ΉκΤυ*
sus', Le

Buy,

Ν. ΐ.

The Paris Town

Born.

NORWAY.

Report.

The anaual report of the town of Parii
The on«
grows from year to year.
which lias just been put out, giving a re
port of the town business fur the yeai
ending .Ian. 31, 1004, is a sizable book ol
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* stories
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by the following discommitment of $20,071.50 there now re- himself and the Smiley Shoe Store for a
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writers:
Petition
Discharge,
The Leveroni linn will
mains uncollected $0,471.01. There
term of years.
)
I η the matter of
in the Opera
also uncollected on the 1001 and
soon vacate the store
.IK ROM Κ Β. SMITH,
[in Ilantruptcy.
taxes a total of $1137.27.
House Block which has been leased by
Bankrupt. )
J^ck London
The statement of financial standing is | the Smiley Shoe Store for ten years. It
of the PieJudge
IIai.e,
Hon.
Clahknck
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District
as follows:
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trlct Court of the United states 'orthe
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cured her. 1 heartily thank the manu- The quartette is composed of Mrs. Frank
Ε. Λ. STHOI T Farm Agency,
150 Naseau M New \ ork City.
facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Reme- Kimball, Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, Mrs. V.
dy for placing so great a cure within my M. Whitman and Mrs. G. 1. Buruham.
The entertainment by Maro, the mareach. 1 cannot recommend it too highI hope
A vex* ΛΛ4
ly or say too much in its favor.
gician, High School course, Thursday
coube
it
and
will
try
all who read this
evening, was tirst class.
was
Shurtleff
sale
For
E.
Budden
by
presented
vinced as 1 was.
Chaplain J.
IN OUR
& Co., South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; with a gold keystone and a purse of
stated
the
at
eveniug
Store,
Norway.
money Wednesday
Noy es Drug
convocation of the chapter by his comTheir Efforts Appreciated.
I).
panions. Grand High Priest, 11.
The following letter was recently re- Smith, made the presentation. Kev. Mr.
ceived by Mr. Chas. M. Hays, Second Budden responded most· pleasantly.
F. W. Sanborn recently purchased a
Vice-President and General Manager, of
the Grand Trunk Railway System. The copy of Hawthorne's "Fanshawe" in
one
and
conveys
letter speaks for itself
Paris for something like $100, and sold
Boston for
more evidence that the Grand Iruuk it this week at auction in
have put forth every effort to see that over $400. Kather a good trade for the
BY
its patrons received every possible con- editor, truly.
sideration during the very extreme
M. L. Kimball, Esq., is <«ν> of the
weather that they have hVl to contend leading candidates in the Boston Herald
with within the last two months:—
for a trip to the St. Louis fair next sumThis is an exciting dramer.
Toronto, February S, liRM.
ma of the Klondike in
Hob. Eben N. Perry of Portland was
Dear Sir,—The following persons are
town
courteous
to
the
in
Saturday.
of
testifying
desirous
which all Indian, tellThe Norway Federation of Woman's
treatment received at the bauds of, and
interestand
ing why he slew white
the untiring etforts put forth on their Clubs held a most pleasing
at the Congregational vesand
brakeman
the
meeting
conductor,
ing
behalf, by
men, recites the wrongs
Following the
train officials of train No. ;>4, Orillia to try Thursday eveniug.
Marked
his race.
Mrs.
of
Hamilton, on the occasion of said train business meeting was singing by Mrs.
south of V. M. Whitman and Mrs. Fitield.
miles
live
theme
in
snowbound
beiug
4:50 p. m. Minnie L. Gove of Auburn read BrownGeorgetown, Ont., from
and treatment.
the 'Scutcheon" with
Thursday, February 4th. to noon ol ing's "A Blot on The meeting was very
Friday. February 5th, 11**4:—Mr. ami marked ability.
the members of the
Mrs. William Gibson, Campden, Ont.: largely attended by
non-members who
*
Miss Lena McGregor, Glen Williams, various clubs and
This will be
the payment of a
Ï
Ont.; T. W. Plank, Acton, Ont.; Harlej were admitted upon
successful
Davidson, Brantford, Ont.; Mr. aud Mrs. small fee. It was the most
other Short Stories of exthe clubs. Hev.
R. J. Christie, Thorold, Ont.: Miss S. meeting ever held by
merit
Noble, Norval, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. E. Angell presided.
Frank O. Maybery of Mechanic Falls
A. Evans, Collingwood, Ont.; A. Curry.
on
court
New was before the
Saturday chargGeorgetown, Ont.; Ε. Edwards,
ed with cruelty to his horses. Ile was
York: Η. T. Rankin, Cookstown, Ont.
Sentence
costs.
E.
C
and
Mrs.
suspended
fined
$T)
G. Trotter, Cookstown, Ont.;
during good behavior.
Tanner and two children, Oro, Out.
The Republicans renominated the old
Mrs. F. Grayson, Collingwood, Ont.; S
after- R Ε ME D V
R. Miller, Toronto, Ont.; Lawrence A board of town officers Saturday
■nre
noon except C. E. Freeman, who was
Brooks, Montreal.
Yours truly,
dropped for C. W. norne for road com«,ve
In

WHAT YOU WANT
WE GIVE

#λ

Provident Life and Trust C
Philadelphia,

Rooms

organization,

Square please

Now is the Time to Use

I CURES CATARRH AND

I

committee|

that penetrate to the minutest air cell ,
It kill 1
of the head, throat and lungs.
all catarrhal germs, frees the mucou
mom bran? from poisonous microbes, aw
makes a perfect «tnd complete cure ο f
catarrh.
The complete outfit costs only $1
while extra bottlos of Hyomei can bi J
procured for 50c. F. A. Shnrtleff & Co
sell Hyomei on the "no cure, no pay'
plan, and will refund the money if i
Yoi
fails to give perfect satisfaction.
take no risk whatever in using Hyomei
It is the only treatment sold under ι
guarantee of this nature where a leading
tin
local druggist agrees to return
money if the treatment fails to cure.

|
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croup, and your

throat will
ceive

SUITS.

ONE LOT COATS

three quarter length, loose back, capes, trimmed at neck
goods, sizes 3tf, 38 and 40, was ?I2.50 now $6.25

ONE LOT black Kersey, corset coats, well made, good lining, sizes 32, 34 and
$6.25
......
30, regular price $12.50 now
ONE LOT loose coats, dark Oxford mixed, two-third length, bands around
$4.38
neck, piped with silk, Hizes 36 and 38, was 18.75 now
ONE LOT walking skirts of light· grey mixture, straps around hips, good
......
$3*49
sizes, regular price *5.00 now

DOWN GO THE

PRICES OF HORSE BLANKETS

I shall close out all grades and styles of my
Winter Stable and Street Blankets at reduced

sore

positively

for sale

prices.

ϊτ"οε«ΓΚΕ«

JAMES N. FAVOR,

25c. per bot-

Manufactured

tle.

re-

money

or

cure,

a

refunded.

an^

Θ1 Main St.. iMTorway, Maine.

only by

L.IKE·

THERE IS NOTHING

nACQUERET,
//'

BROOKS—The

Pharmacist·

Next to Post Otlice, South Paris.

ilarben

t

j niciparCourt

or

Authors

Will

These will give

offering.

NORWAY, MAINE.

For that cough, cold

J tinguished

Bankrupt's

arc

with strap and velvet, tine Kersey

ELIXIR

£
Jj

ji

wo

novelty goods, dark with a green and a white thread running
Jackets plaited, loose front with long skirts, ttare skirt, was 110.00

SPRUCE

ramous

!

a

Two suits of

3

germ-killing and health-giving qualifie

Agent,

|

few of the bargains that
you an idea of our prices.
Here are

Hyomei is a natural yet scientific
for the colds and grip troubles that leai I through it.
$4.98
..........
to catarrh, as well as a positive cure fo r now
the disease itself.
The
Misses
size.
Ladies'
hotii
Misses'and
suits
left,
Zibeline
We have several
The balsamic air of Hyomei breathe< I
Trimmed with black braid,
for ladies.
through the small pocket inhaler tha t for 14, 10 and 18 years, large enough
1
witl
$6.25
filled
is
......
outfit
now
comes with every
regular price 412.50,
cur

annually.

the]

ί

lowed.

Department.

In Our Suit

DOSING, JUST BREATHE 1
At this season of the year, catarrhs
troubles are very prevalent, and nearl f
extent
every person suiTers to a certain
Catarrh is actually the result of a eue
cession of colds and can be easily pre
vented if the proper treatment is foi

evening^

has]

PREVENTS COLDC

NO STOMACH

Janua

To

BARGAINS

Hyomei.

Bankrupt's

FOR

Petition fir Discharge,

)
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt )
To (lie Hon. Clakksce Halk, Ju<lge of (he

Ask for Color Card and instructive booklet

ΠΟΜΚΙί

"THE DAINTY DECORATOR,"
FOR SALE BY

Me.
S. P. MAXIM & SON, South Paris,

compltcil

s
5

F.

[!.. 8.J

JAMES K. IIKWKV, Clerk.
petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMKS K. IIKWKV,Clerk.

A true copy of

use after

F. A.

used

no

equal

shaving.

at

any

of the

Gentlemen will fin I it excellent to
and sold by
25c. a Bottle. Fut up

SHURTLEFF& CO.

PHARM ACISTS.

F.

MIII'KTLKFF Al

A.

J Maine.

;

2 Stores,

MHl'KTLEFF

A.

F.

CO.

CO.

<fc

laialiyeigaaâaâaiqqiqqaûaQ· »

All winter UNDIiRWHAR, HOSIERY

and GLOVES, AT COST !

SKI

#2,3Ί2,Μ3 1(

Surplus,
W.J. WHEEL ΚII,
Paris, Norway at, I Bethel, Agent.

Total liabilities and

to

he

skin it has

51,.Vi2!C

liabilities

Luxury.
hands from
protect your face ami

sticky or greasy a-id so can
time without danger of injuring glove# or clothes.
For chafing, chapping, red u-ss and roughness

12,392,813 1»
Admitted Assets
Liabilities, Dei :fl, 1903.
$131,997 .V
Net Unpaid Losses
1,476,007
Unearned Premiums
201.U001»
Deposit Capital,
hi? 8(

Surplus over all

ι·

Cream

Almond.

It is not

»,"

Gross Assets

Deducted items not adiidtted

__

Tollot

shine.

ΤΟΚΟ.ΛΤΟ, ItO.m.MOIV OF CAKAIIA.

$ 20,000»*
1,805,4'V* s»
143,912 Λ
443,137 3J
31,8270]

CO.

MIU'KTLKKF Si

A.

It makes the skin smooth, s >ft and white, and preserves
sunit from the action of drying winds, cold and l>right

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Assets, Dec. .11, l'.KKl.
Mortgage Loans,
stocks and Komis
Cash In Oflire and Bank
Λ gents' Balances
Bills Receivable,

F.

C«.

Λ.

Just what you need
these raw, cold winds

printed

A. D. 100t.

NnFRTLEFF

Δ

day

land,

Α.

Rose

OKDKIt OF IWOTICK ΤΠΕΒΕΟΧ.
Distkict <»f Maine, ss.
On this 20th day of Feb., Α. I). 1904, ou readIt is
ing the foregoing petition,
ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
of Mar., A. I>.
iltli
upon the saiiie on the
said l»is
1!«4, before eaiil Court at Portland, In
trlct, at lu o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof lie published In The Oxford DemIn said District, ami
ocrat, a newspaper
In
that all known ere lltors, and other persons
t'me and piace,
said
at
the
interest, may appear
tin
anil show cause, It any they have, why
should not lie granted
praver of said petitioner
A nil it Is furUier Ordered by the Court, that th·
Clerk shall send bv mail to all known creditor*
a«ldresse»l
copies of said petition and this order, stated.
to them at their places of residence as
Hale.
Judgt
lion.
CLAKENiK
the
Wi.ticss
Port
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
in said District, on the 'Mb day of Feb.

scratched

worn,

and failed fur.iiurc. wowdw rk and floors.
LACQUERET dri.s over π I-lit and wear· like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn while or cack.
LACQUERET is all right in et eryway for everything. A child
can apply it.
LACQUERET is -old in convenient packages ready for uae In
Light Oak. Dark Oak. Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
Clear". It is TRANSLUCENT, non.
Rich Red. Moss (ireand
lading, brilliant ard durable. Superior in points of merit to
on
the
market.
anything

In the mutter if
IIOMhlt ItAKRoS,

ourt of the I'nltcd State·» for the
District
District <>f Main»» :
Il \ RH» >S of Norway, In the County
of Oxford. and State of Maine, In
-aid District, rcei-vctf«ιlly represents, that on
the 23rd «lav of A uirust ΐ!*β, he wa» «iuly
ailjudged bankrupt under the Act·» of Coiitfrc-i·
duly surrelating to bankruptcy; that hu ha·»
r«-nilcre»l all Ids property ami rlflit·» of property,
the
all
with
requirements
an«l ha« fully
of said Act·» and of the o-iiert- of C'ou*t tott-hlng
hi·» bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he 111 »y lie decreed
from all
by the (.'ourt to have a full discharge
délit·» provable against hie estate under said
exbankruptcy Acts, except suWi debts as are
such discharge.
cepted by law from
Dated this 1.1th da ν of February, Λ. I). 1904.
MOM Kit BARItoN, Bankrupt.

"HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
restoring: original lustre and tone to old

We have both ladies' and children's.

—

If in need of any call and

We Do all Kinds of....

Tenney,

Oculist,

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

JOB PRINTING.

Atwnod & Forbea, South Peril

F. A. Pingree & Co.

Î

The

Λ

Τ uesday, Mar. 1,

j
Old Men South Paris,

League oî

The

JACK LONDON

j

room

for

CATARRH

Fur η lure Polish
is the best I have used in nearly 40
and furlearu that the man is on his back witl years' experience in hardwood
eucli cotnmor niture dressers. It removes stains and
pneumonia. This is ofhowever
slight varnish scratches, leaving a fine lustre,
occurrence that a cold,
should not be disregarded. Chamber -1 will not gum or leave sticky surface, is
Iain's Cough Remedy counteracts an; I especially adapted for line hardwood
tendency toward pneumouia. It alwayi 1 ! finishes, pianos, organs, bed-room suits,
For sal· > ! etc. No well regulated household should
cures and is pleasaut to take.
bottle.
.by Shurtleff A Co., South Paris; Stev be without it. Sold for 3δο. per
T. F. HATHAWAY, So. Paris, Me.
I vens, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway

ΚΙΑΓΚΙΙΝΊ

■

SaIi*f action

Ely's Cream Balm

Riiv

coLDl

λ

tn

j

Give» Relief at one·.
cleanses, soothes
and heals the diseased
membrane. It cures
catarrh and drives

It

away

a

cold

In

the

KP'ii.i.'UlCOLP'N HEAD

ο
protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses
Taste and Smell. Full Size. 60 cents, at I 'rug
gists or by mil. Trial size 10 ccnti_l»v mall.
ELY BROTHERS, κ Warren Street, New York

our

get

our

Square,
S.

Maxim

prices before buying

OPTICIAN.

College.

Optical

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

CO.,

South Paric

Block,

RICHARDS

Graduate Philadelphia

Com(

spring goods.

L. M. LUNT &

Market

verj

These must go to make

price.

in and

COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.
How often you hear it remarked
"It's only a cold," and a few days latei

Our

Ladies' Furnishing House!

low

ceptional literary

missioner.

Prices 50c. to

Maine

a

wanted.
or women local represent!
for a high class magazini
Large commissions. Cash prize

Men

tives

Write

J.

N.

TRAINER,

Washington Square,

So Ea

New York, Ν. Y.

are

ready

for it.

In the C. W. Bowker Block,

the next TWO WEEKS at

followed by

L. A. Brooks.

Is here when you

the most

Derbys anil Fedoras
approved models.

Here you

and

arc sure

becomingly

with

a

of

large

spring

for

bring

$2.50.

hatted

are

fashioned in

economically

and

assortment to select from.

Look in Our Window.

We have a few more Coats, Suits
and Waists that we shall offer foi

originality

Spring
"Hat

Your

will open their NEW STORE

jj

SOUTH PARIS.

SQUARE,

MARKET

15th,

NEXT ISSUE

see us.

——

F. PLUMMER,

J.

31 Market

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone 106*3.

Ù*

Special Closing Out Sale

Of Odd Lots in Footwear
We have

a

out of
lot of Women's Button and Lace Boots'

style

and

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. We
narrow widths, the regular price
them $1.00. Also a lot of
marked
and
have put them all in one lot
and
$1.50, now 75c· Some
Oxfords that were formerly $1.25
and
$1.50, now 50c. and 60c.,
that were formerly $'.25
was

slippers

These
few odds and ends in Men's Bals, for $1.00.
Yours truly,
see them.
to
want
We
you
bargains.

and

a

are

all

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
MAINE.
NORWAY,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman.
Telephone 11*2-3. Resideuce 112-12.

F. W.

FAUNCE,

Salesman.

&

The Xew England Conservatory ο
Music is about to move into its beautifu
Thl
new building)! on the Back Bay.
school of music in th<
to the

All Kinds

we

Twenty years ago, when the depart

instruction was be. j|
developed, a few Ivers A Pond piano
Since then, ad the con
were purchased.
ha ν
•enratory has expanded, there
«i
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers ia
With the expansion
Pond pianos.
build
new
cidental to moving into the
con
ing, the board of director*! of thefor
3
•ervatory have placed their order
additional Ivers Λ· Pond pianos, makin,
a total of 299.
1
Higher tribute to this famous |Boetoi 9
art product would be hardly posaibl
than 20 years' continued patronage b;
this most critical of musical institution!
ment

of

pianoforte

\o. Si.

YEARS*

60

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

mi y
An*oii« •rniltnc *i>ket> h and dnrrtptkiii
u frve whether a i<ju:· *ιτ κ«·«ι.ι.η ur <>|·ιι:·
invention m pp.huMy |> ilei.t:iht.\ Coniuiunlrj
:toiu!«tric<tjr<-oi!tl<leiitUd. Handbook un t'aieul
lur wumii! patenta.
PMMit free. « >!<!>"·< ««-Slu
thri>u»:h Mutiu Λ Co. recvti e
Patents
m the
etmrue,
without
uU
nutic,
ηχ<
<

A

^

Scientific Jimericait.
'.lltmtratiHl weeklr.

dilation "f an* m-ientiac Journal.
all
jear: four months, $L Sold by

I..iriteet ct
Term». 98
newsdealer h
L

;

S Co.3818™*1-·' New Yor I
SIUNN
Bnuich office. <36 Κ St, Washington, u. C.

the complaint."
For sale by all

druggists: .10 cents pel
Foster-Miiluru Co.. buffalo, Ν. Y.

SALESMEN WANTED

r
our

Interest β

Salary
in oxford and agacent counties.
rommtselon. Address
THK VICTOR OIL COMPANY.
Cleveland. Ohio

cr

Ninety-nine el erst ρ
hundred people who have heart troubl •
can remember when It was simple lndlgei ►
it le · scientific fact that all oases » ^
bon.
heart disease, not organic, are not onJ J
traceable to, but are the direct result of lnd
gestion. All food taken Into the stomac ^
which falls of perfect digestion ferments as ^
m
swells the stomach. puffing It up against tl
Are due to

an

Supplies.

Ν. ^

Berlin,
Catalogues

sent on

Special

Club Offer

Uy a special arrangement with
publishers we are enabled to offer
best of all agricultural papers

tb e

tha •

ΤΙ» New England Farmer
in connection with

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

ON

—

—

Wool Carpet:
to

close

out

$2.25 per year in advance. Subscri]
tions may begin now and will be sei
The only conditio
until Jan. 1, 1905.
attaching to this proposition is that a
subscriptions to the Farmer shall b

at

new ones.

Address

or

call

at

the office

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.

a

MAINI

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

druggist for It.
l»r. J. F. rm Κ Je CU..
Sp«vt»i maUKittfbrTsp*

YOUNG-

dry goods
strong, of high
the

MA»

thoroughly

leai

Must t

business.

Apply by

letter

only, givin

age anil several references.
Lock Box 33,

Me.

Norway,

1 will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of
Size or Sty le at reasonable prices.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside «
Pine Luu
Outside work, send In your orders
>er and Shingles on band Cheap for C&ah.

Ë.

W.

By

"Fvery
Dare

Dam,
2:11

Jewel,

Inch

Devil,

LOWKLL, M At».

A Mete, Dec. 31,1M03.
Keal eetaU*
Mort*»#? Loan*
Collateral Loan*.
Stock» ae«l Boutin,
Caah In office an. I Bank·,
A^eut*' Balance
Intercet an<l Bentt),
AUuiitte.1

Awu,

Liabilities, Ote. 31. lata.

Met Unpakl Ι-οβ*«»,
t'uearne·! Premium·
AU other llabllllta».
Surplus over all liabilities,

a

King."

record

2:09
dam of Lord March

1-2, and Point

Dexter,

2

:2i 1-2

Send for circular.

W. J

Wheeler,

*

Maine

Eastern Steamship Company
POUTLAXD DIVISION.

* U.tttH

75j311 (

l?,3S0i
.ν*),ϋΚ3;
at.ltwt
17,4331
3,«Ai
* e7s.ss«

«

F. Liscomb,

Agent, Franklir

Wharf, Portland, Me.

Traders and Mechanic;
Insurance Company.

1.1001
311.373 j

β.60β!
300,7431

φ ·79,!β4
Total liabilities an.I «urplun,
C. H. PR1NCK, BuckAekl,
A. F. LKWIS, Fryeburg. Agent·.

IO.—Voeentiiiitloua.

Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l

Manager.

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A
General offices Foster's Wharf
Boston, Mass.

Heavy Team Horses.
I have several

horses for saie.

pairs

of

large

worli

These horses hav<

W. J

Wheeler,

South Pari·, Me.

BLACK

I

FHUIT CAKE.
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A

Noted

Sandriugham.

English

The True"L.F."Atwood's
Bitters Cleanse the System
J*
and Purify the Blood

Bull-

American

other

simple

the lit his!

months yon will lind that your hair
will come off. Your feet will become
webbed like mine, and your mouths
will stretch, your tails will drop out
mine did. for 1 had a tail once, and

as

you will become frogs. But. my dears,
remember, it's practice, practice, practice. Practice will change anything in-

fsathbb cake.

Two cups of powdered sugar, one cu
of milk, one-half cup of butter, tlir<
eggs and three cups of tlour. Soda an
cream of tartar can be used, or bakin
HABBISON

CAKE.

One cup of butter, one cup of suga
one cup of molasses, one cup of mill
Two eggs and three cups of tlour. On
pound of stoned raisins or less if desirei
I One tablespoonful each of cloves, cinna
mon and nutmeg, and one teaspoonfi
I of soda.
POUND

CAKE.

One and one-half cups of butter beate
Presidents: Tyler (tiler) to a cream with three
No. 4»;".
cups of sugar, te
Taylor (tailor». Adams. Grant.
eirgs, whites and yolks beaten separate! j
No. 4t!S.—Conceahtl Words: 1. Chat I four cups of tlour and one teaspoonfu
catch. 2. Dray, hydra. .'5. Lore, euro! of mace. Bake iu a rather quick ove
forty minutes.
4. Wash, shawl. Γ». Boot, taboo.

I

J

LOAF

CAKE.

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
One cup of butter rubbed with tw
meut by Ely's Cream liai tu, which if
and
cups of sugar, one cup 0
agreeably aromatic. It is received sourone-half
milk, and three eggs, one scant tes
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffusée spoonful of saloratus, four cups of tloui
itself. A remedy for Nasal
CatarrL ilavor to taste. This will make tw
which is drying or exciting to the dis- I large loaves.
eased membrane should not be used.
CHOCOLATE CREAM CAKE.
Cream Balm is recognized as a specitic. ι
Bake a cake in three round tins as fo
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.
jelly cake. (Almost any plain cake rul
A cold in the head immediately disapwill doj Frost two of the cakes wit!
pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely chocolate
frosting and spread the third
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
with

"Thank

lu.
"Oh!

pulled him
"Sillj thing."

and

just before serving,

whipped

cream

I sweetened aud flavored with vanilla
Bronson—"I don't see why you should
Put the layers together with the crear
be so angry at your son for marrying.
in the middle.
We have to make allowances for the
OBANUE CAKE.
Munson—"Conyoung, you know."
found it, that's what I'm kicking about.
One-half cup of butter, rubbed witl
I not only have to make an allowance for I two
cups of sugar until creamy. Thre<
him, but now I'll have to make one for small cups of Hour, four eggs well beat
his wife too."
en, one cup of milk and two teaspoon
of baking powder sifted in the Hour
Bake in three layers.

I
I ful's

FILLING FOK CAKE.

one egg well beaten witl
sugar to make a frosting. Tak<
out one-half to ice the top of the cake
then add to the remainder the gratet
must
to
bed
go
rind and juice of one small orange anc
Papa—Tommy, you
this instant.
enough more sugar to make it thick
5)—No!
Place this-between the cakes.
(aged
Tommy
Papa—What? Don't you say "No" to
PEANUT COOKIES.
me!
Half cup of butter, one cup of sugar
Tommy, (determinedly)—Excuse me.
one egg, one-quarter cup of milk, on*
No, sir.
and three-fourths cups of flour, one tea
CHILDREN.
spoonful baking powder, one cup o:
Any child can take Little Early Risers chopped peauuts. Roll out as for com
with perfect safety. They are harmless, mon cookies; bake in a
quick oven.—

White of

enough

ΗΑΡΡΫΓΗΕΑΙ/ΓΗΥ

McCall's Magazine.

The best way to clean an invalld'i
room is to rub the carpet with a cloth
wrung out of ammonia, rinsing anc
uses DeWitt's Little Early Risers prefers turning the cloth as the dust and dirl
them to all other pills.
They oure collect opon it. Change the water in
biliousness. Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl A quently. This is far better than sweepCo.
ing and raising an unpleasant dust.
.A

«

"M».

.·

!»

-·_

COI^

ONE

Ί lie highest salaried woman at the
pension hurcat! is .Miss Annie Shi Hey,

whom Commissioner Ware has promoted to ι. position whieh pays $1,S00
a

year.
Miss Susan Ilieks-Beach, (laughter
nf the former chancellor of the exchequer. has stood for the tig tire of
Itritannia that tills the obverse of the

Ottawa. Canada, has entered a drama tie school in New York to qualify
for the stage.
Mrs. Annie Chainbers-Ketehiiin, im·
tlior of "The Bonnie Blue Flag." the
Confederate war song, died recently in
St. Vincent's hospital. New York, after
less than a week's illness, in her

eightieth year.

Mrs. Catherine Kendall Steele, one
of whose sisters was the mother of
Franklin Fierce, fourteenth president
of the Fnited States, has just died at
Lynde'iorg. Ν. II.. at the age of 102.
She was born in Amherst. Ν. II.

Good

smart,

positions
capable boys.

Apply

Probably the South Americans arc
just as much disgusted with our the

Holocausts and railroad catastroas we are with their revolutions.
—Atlanta Journal.
If there's any truth in the old saying
that the winter's snow is (Jod's fertilizer, the outlook for the coming
year's crops is something magniUcent.
This is a straight tip on the next harvest.—Boston Herald.
nter

Young Mr. Rockefeller fears that a
college education tends to make a
young man dissatisfied with his sphere
in life.
However, a young man that
doesn't feel that way is not likely to
do much climbing.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

be easy."

COUGH

|

LOAD

LOTS

We may glean knowledge by reading.
but the cha!T must be separated from
the wheat by thinking.

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
BBRZjIN

·

I.

DO YOU WANT STEADY
EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY?

Housekeepers

To

Scnil your mhlrctti)
premium offers nn<l

on a postal for
a liberal trial

We want men over all New England to
work for n.s selling nursery stock.
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not
outtit
necessary, exclusive territory,
free. Apply at once.

our specii
quantity ο

Electro-Silicon
the famous silver polish use<l l>y owners of val
liable Silverware all over the worlil.
"Silicon," 4o Cliff Street. New York.

HOMER N, CHASE 4 CO., Auburn, Me

MEATS of all
kinds at reason-

ATTENTION FARMERS!

able prices.

^

Sausage, 10 cents per pound.
Salt pork 10 cents per pound,
eleven pounds for one dollar.

Corned bee'f 4

cents

thirty pounds

for

per

one

pound,

Ave. and

The Oxford Democrat

01
01

dollar.

Penley,

Stimson &

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer j
FOR ONE YEAR FOR

Nichols St.,

u

Maine

25 dicssed shoats
to 140, deliveret
at South Paris depot, for which 5 i-i
cents will be paid, cash on delivery
A. K. JACKSON,
South Paris.
ιο

I -$1.75-

to

weighing from Ss

Washing and Ironing Wanted,

done in iirs
Will call for anc
class manner.
deliver clothes in South Paris.

Washing and ironing

Address,

LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Office,
South Paris,

A few reliable persons to sell insurance
for the New York Life Ins. Co., with 01
For terms and

or

fotnale.

particulars apply

to

T. S. BURNS, General Agent,
90 Exchange St., Portland, Mo.

Livery Stock lor Sale !

to

20 horses, two-seated carriages,
top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicyclt

carriages (open),

1

May

South Paris.

3, 1903.

Home Telephone Call, 103~V
Andrews House Stable Cull. 103-12.

Wide=Awake

Farmer

Farmer
who is interested in the news of
Paris ami Oxford County should
subscribe f«r a

Good Local

Farm for sale In Kast Sumner. 175 acres Rood
land, wood lot containing 4oo cords hard wood,
oak, ash, hemlock and pine. Cuts (rom 3<i
to 3S tons good hay, has apples, pears and
Located one mile from school, two miles
plums.
from churches, store, po*t oftlce and railroad,
and on telephone line. Address,
W. H. DOWNS,
Bast Sumner, Me.
some

items of interest to himself and

give liim the experience <>t
advanced
the
in all
and
methods
improvements
which are an invaluable aid in
securing the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with

family.

ber of his

to

others

to keep liiin in touch with the
doin^-t of his neiuhbors, and all

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

will

admirably

supply*

your

for count\ news and prove
every
welcome visitor in

wants
a

household.

matter

for every mem-

family.

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,
will post you every week on all
of

important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how
make money from the farm.

us

to

the

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm=
er

CUT THIS

$1.75.

OUT—SENt) TODAY

C9C8X8»3£K8S»»CH5£iC8aC6Cl^^
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
South Paris,

Λ
Maine.

y

$1.75

for which

address below The Oxford
you will please send to the
New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year:
Democrat

açd

usual.

Parle.

special

Any person sending

!

IW. Walker & Son,
eoutb.

high-Class
Agricultural Weekly

A

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find

NASH,

as

NEEDS

One Year For

FAUX FOR MALE.

J. WALDO

Every
Up=to=Date

Every

nice three seated

wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
Will lease stable to run livery busiThis is a nice, clean livery
ness.
stock and excellent opening. No
competition. Will sell on easy terms.
F. B. FOGG,

]

<XH>X^:wXHXMXMX^C^K>OOCK>CHXftD<XK>OOOOOCK>00

Weekly Newspaper

WANTED.
without experience, male

AND—.

^

WAITED.

From

qq A. Main Street.

Mention title |>u|>er.

Read This!

in all sizes

Ii

1ST.

GORUAM,

ΑΚΓ23

COAL

|

SPECIALTY.

For Price and Particulars address,

shipping
by
supply

Too Latr.
"Advice to a newly married couple is
no useless!"
"Yes—all the harm is done then."

A

at once to

Dry Wood

replied.

JAli

CAR

open t<

are

Licensed Taxidermist,

as an advertisement can-1
and life insurance agent. This'U

quantity desired.

In any

Mechanic Falls, Me.

CURRENT COMMENT.

|

JU-.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,

aged seventy.

The glorious Fourth is still some distance .'iliead. but it isn't any too far
ahead to tiu
tip the toy pistol prol)
lem again.-Cle\ eland Pin in Dealer.

copy.

are

uess.

A nut

The railroad flier is developing a disagreeable habit of tlying the track.—
New York World.

sample

strong and who wish ar
opportuuity to learn the shoe busi
who

Martha A. Bortle. assistin
ant pastor of Everyday church
Boston, has organized a dancing class
for the younger members of the congrégation and devotes her personal attention to terpsicliorean instruction.

Lovicin Tenney Cox of Harrington. Me., is the oldest person in
New England. She was born .Ian. 12.
She smokes a pipe and occa17!>!>.
sionally chops wood. She has only one
daughter, her sole living relative, with
whom she
makes lier home, thi.-*
daughter being Mrs. Eliza Ann Shaw,

you a free

IN SHOE FACTORY.
boys about 16 years of ag<

The Uev.

danger-1

THE

.it,
Send your order and money to The Oxford Dem
South Paris, Maine.
VV.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE M
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City,

Several

The name Witch Hazel is much abused.
Chrlntnina Ilell·.
E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, are the
inventors of the original and only genThe practice of ringing the church
MASONIC' BLOCK,
uine Witch Hazel Salve. A certain cure bells to announce the coming of Christfor Clits, Burns, Bruises, Eczema, Tetter, mas
NORWAY.
Connection.
Telephone
old
doubt
with
the
originate! no
Piles, etc. There are many counterfeits I rule of the Catholic church in
having
of this salve, some of which are
tirst mass of the festival at midnight.
ous, while they are all worthless. In
buying Witch Hazel Salve see that the ]
name E. C.X)eWitt & Co., Chicago, is on
I.avrrencc Harrett'a Memory.
the box and a cure is certain. Sold by
I have seen Mr. Lawrence Barrett,
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
We are now
the actor, receive 300 visitors, most of
dry wood
them strangers, at a party and after- i nto South Paris
the car load,
'You don't eeem to be at all nervons I
ward bid tlieni all farewell by name,
customers in any
ind can
about going. to ask papa for me," she
making no mistakes as far as 1 could
said.
desired.
discover.—London
quantity
Express.
no!" he
"I've had ex-

STOPS

Both Papers One Year for $2.25.

NEWS-

Boys Wanted

English llorin.
Corner Western
Miss Mary Hamilton, daughter of
Iiight Uev. Charles Hamilton, bishop South Paris,
of the Clinreh of Englnud diocese of

|

H^ZEL.

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
mine Tablet· οι
Laxàtiv· Bromo-Quinine
oure
a oold in one day. No
NoCure,
Cure, no Pi
Pay.
PriMttMDto.

DAILY

OTntnr

new

DAY

places

vasser

..

Wheeler,

Smith PnrU.

Louis

phes

replied Bridget proudly.

"Oh,
perience both

a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not
in close t
h
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept
small
·,·.
with all important news of the world at a very
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEM.Y
»
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, but you can secure it
The Oxford Democrat,
your own favorite local newspaper.

Tribune, which is

BILLINGS BLOCK,

out. dripping.
scolded his mother, "to

ciation.

your

"What experience have you had as a
cook?" asked Mrs. Dinsmore of the applicant for the situation.
in tree monts, mum,'
"Twinty
NAME WITCH

Help, help!" he
"I'm drowning. I

Miss Mil '".ν M. Bartelme of Chicago
a member of tin· committee on law
reform of the Illinois State Bar asso-

Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to curer- E. W. Grove's signature
on each box.
25c.

THE

Oh!

DAMES AND DAUGHTERS.

hardly like to

IN

AS

nice oak case organ at Rum

a

W. J.

in chorus,

try to be what you can't."—St.
Post-I Mspatch.

to increase your strength
If you
you must add to and not take from the
physical. In other words, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
to and builds up strength in the human
system. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
digestants that will digest the food and
enable the system to appropriate all of
its health and streDgth-giving qualities.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

A

they

can't practice, 'cause I can't get my
breath. Mother! Father! Help!"
Just then mother and father came by

want

CURE

Oh!

squealed piteously.

DO YOU WANT STRENGTH?

TO

said

"Here goes for a frog," said one,
and. standing on the edge, he pkmged

"I wonder how it is that men succeed
who mind their own business."
"Because there is so little competition."

give

food

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

drinking trough stood.

PNEUMONIA.

mo

--

octave, walnut case, never been hurt
for $6$.
that cost
One second hand square piano, a nici
one, for 8115, worth $140.

"we will try it at once."
Off they set to the barn, where the

One of the most remarkable cases of a
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Fenner, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. She says: "The coughing and
straining so weakened me that I ran
down in weight from 148 to 02 pounds.
1 tried a number of remedies to no avail
until I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, strengthened my lungs and restored me to my
normal weight, health and strength.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

Lover—I want you to
dear little sister.
Girl's Sister—Really, I
gi »*e her away !

aiiytliiug."
you."

to

the
Parker invented
safest airship ever heard of.
You
to
it
refused
Slowe—But
fly.
couldn't go up in it.
of
Sharpe—That's,
course, why I say
it was the safest.
CAUSE

I have

ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
great trade.
One second hand Kstey organ at Soutt
Paris, almost new, for *55.
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
stops, in nice condition, for 84»V
One second hand Dyer «fc Hughes, sii

jump in like this, then strike out like
this, and then like this, and in a few

Sharpe—Yes,

COLDS

pond.

so

One walnut case Poole piano, almost
for Φ400, worth $250.
One second hand Ivers & I'ond piano,
walnut case, for 8:150, worth $300.

new,

hot out here in

It's
How do you learn to swim':
Is that just practice too?"
"Purely so." said Mr. Frog, drawing
himself up proudly. "Purely so. .lust

the cool

Itween

any

GOOD

for$185.

I

VIOLET CAKES.

aim·
;u
metropolitan newspaper for busy people,
( iiriei
an a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery
week.
rings it to your door three times every
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri«l.i>s.
cf The Ιλιίίν
news
and contains all the most important

is a

PAPER.

is your chief,
with restrained

I

or

AS

I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
case, Pease piano, 7J octave, almost new,

I

Sponge,

ALMOST

A

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

I

I powder.

Town

Pooler, Fairfield. Maint

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

bring

cation

I

You may use my
done for me.
Alfred J.
name If you wish."

kind of
"Yes, but we haven't the
throat," snid No. 2.
"It's all in practice," commented Mr.
Frog. "All in practice, I assure you.

I Nicholas.
Three-quarters of a pound of buttei •f
one pound of brown sugar, one-half pir
Modernizing the Curriculum.
of molasses, four pounds of raisins, thre
I
(William MacLeoil Usine, In i'uek.)
,
citroi
of
one
of
currants,
pound
pounds
"Gentlemen," said the president of
teu eggs, one-half pint of brandy, on
the School Board, "we have now unanipound of Hour, one teaspoonful of sodi 1.1
voted a thousand dollars from
One heaping teaspoonful each of clovei if I mously
for a loving cup to the
e I the school funds
Us
and
cinnamon
nutmeg.
allspice,
of football as a slight testitear in tw< I, I professor
and
them
stone
raisins,
largo
of his energetic assistance in winand rub with a little Hour to keep froi [l I monial
the interscholastic football chamI
settling. Mix all these ingredients ver y I ning
pionship of the state for us, and have
thoroughly, beating the eggs and puttin £ acted
favorably on the request of the
in last. Try a little of it by putting in a I
professor fora year's leave
sink
Iterpsichorean
fruit
if
the
ι,
Mnd
small tin
baking:
of absence, with full pay continued, to
stir in a little more Hour. Bake froi η I
be spent at Paris in future study. We
two to four hours according to loaf, in a I
I have agreed to an expenditure of sevoral
slow oven.
I thousand dollars to build a much-needed
CREAM
CAKES.
I dance hall for the inculcation of grace
For the paste, boil one cup of wate ·, I among our young people. Is there any
and one-half cup of butter together, an il I other business to come before the ineetstir in gradually one scant cup of Hoi rIing?"
in which is a pinch of salt and a scai it I "I move that the head of the departsaltspoon of soda. Stir tlio mixtui el ment of social science be granted another
until it balls up and clears from tl: β I assistant in the card division of his de\\ hen cold add three unbeate u I partment. I am credibly informed that
dish.
h
of bridge whist is totally
eggs and stir until smooth. Drop wit I the teacher
ina spoon on a pan aud bake about twent' r-1 unable to meet the demands for
I struction in our Central High School,"
five minutes.
I said a member of the board.
KOK THE CREAM.
I The president of the board looked
Heat two cups of milk, beat togetlu I shocked. "If this is true we should at
two eggs, two-thirds of a cup of sugai I oncc take
steps to remedy the matter,
one-half a cup of flour and a little sal '•lit has been our pride that the city
milk
until
and stir into the boiling
■ schools of Cosmopolis are
among the
thickens. Flavor when cool with vanilli ι· I very best in the country. The social
I graces must be maintained. In the eduKsw ιυκκ LAitii vÂKs·
of our youth bridge whist is not
Layer cake is certainly not growin I less important than the fundamentals of
v
any less popular, and this cake is a ne
terpsichorean motion, the evoI and particularly pleasing variety, lak e II athletics,
lution of ragtime and amateur theatric
,£
four ounces of butter, one pound
I cals. Do I hear a second to this
sugar, three-quarters of a pound of flou I motion?"
te:
one
three
a cupful of milk,
eggs,
I spoonful of cream of tartar, and half
GOOD SPIRITS.
are all mixe
of
which
soda,
teaspoonful
(ioud spirits don't all come from KenThe mixture is the
in the usual way.
divided in two parts, one of which
tucky. Their main source is the liver—
and all the fine spirits ever made in the
again divided, and baked in two shallo
lJltie Grass State could not remedy a bad
round tins. The other half has added t
1 it a
cupful of raisins, seeded and cho] liver or the liundred-and-one ill effects it
ped, a tablespoonful of golden syrup, (
produces. You can't have good spirits
molasses, quarter of a pound of citroi and a bad liver at the same time. Your
liver must be in tine condition if you
and one teaspoonful each of cinnamoi
I clove, nutmeg, allspice, and an addition: would feel buoyant, happy and hopeful,
When thorough]
bright of eye, light of step, vigorous and
spoonful of tlour.
I mixed, pour into a round, buttered ti successful in your pursuits. You can
of the same size as the others. Γΐι
put your liver in fine condition by using
plain portions of the cake will requn Green's August Flower—the greatest of
all medicines for the liver and stomach
about fifteen minutes in a fairly ut
and a certain cure for dyspepsia or indioven, the part containing the fruit a lit
tie longer. When all are done, an
gestion. It has been a favorite household remedy for over thirty-five years.
while still hot, place the fruit cake bi
the two layers of plain cak
August Flower will make your liver
spreading a little currant or other jell healthy and active and thus insure you a
I between cach layer to make it adher liberal supply of "good spirits." Trial
I When cold, ice with white icing.
size 25 cents; regular bottles, 75 cents.
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

^

ing now as I have rot felt for ·
long time. In fact, ten years.^ I
am recommending your True L.
F.' Bitters to all my friends and
tolling them what good it haa

"I wish I could do that,"

"Easy enough," grunted Mr.
frog.

pleased to say that I am feel-

—

bowed his head.—St. ten hours."
"I don't
"Whew!" gasped No. 3.
think it's worth while. I'd rather be
in
η frog out and out and swim around

he

smiles,

rare

am

Years

_

No. 4Έ». Trianale: 1. Chair. 2. Ilymn
:t. A ma. 4. In. ·"». U.
No. 4»»4.—Word I'uzzle: Jam.
Double Diagonal:
No. 4«Γ<

worked through the wintei
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are
hauling logs. Also two or thre< so certain in results that robust constitumeans are never
pairs of fresh horses just received tions requiring drastic
disappointed. They cannot fail to peralso several good driving horses.
form their mission and every one who
been

of

I

Malm

.....

DECORATE,

J.

ΓΕΧΕΤΓ.

κ.

tablespoonfuls

—

CHANDLER,

West Sumner.

tu

MAINE.

η

my chief."

watei

cak
I mixture will answer for these litti
YMKiirim of LaiiKuiiKf.
cakes. Bake in large, square, shallo
Miss Van garnit Kvery American trlr tins. When cold, cut into small rount
dearly loves a lose.
With
about three inches across.
fount Stoalltork—Oui, zat ees so: als( 1 small cutter, cut a piece from the top (
tec Irish. At zee hotel zee maid knocks
each, not allowing the cutter to.pen.
In th
to my door vair early evairy mornln' I trate to the bottom of the cake.
cavity put half a teaspoonful of sweetei
mid she say. "Sair. haf you arose'/"
I etl whipped cream, to which have bee
I added a few broken petals of crystallize
K«*jr t<· flit* I'usxler.
violets. Replace the piece cut from tli
No. 4·'·)ι. -Insertions: We-l-fare. Cab
top, ice with white icing, and garnis
bilge.
Hot
each with a crystallized violet.
No. 4<· 1. Uitli!le: Koe. row.
leaves, or other crystallized flowers ma
No. 4152.—Behendments: 1. M-ink. 2 be used in tho same way.
When ros
4. F-lee. δ. E-pio I leaves are used, the cake, and also tli
It-end
'5. A-cid.
be
flavore
!>
T. K-ben.
S. M-ode.
cream, may with advantage
tl. A-men.
with a few drops of rose water.
It-ell.

and Job Work

Reduced Kate. Fare $1.00, Port lain
boston. staterooms $1.00 to $1.50
Steamers leave Frauklin wharf. Port
land, ami India wharf, Boston, daily ex
cept Sunday at 7 P. M.
Freight always an low as other lines
All freight via the steamers of this Com
pany is insured against Fire and Marim
Risk.

in uxiori
NORWAY,

an

Also Window 4t Door Frames

^VNith Paris.

HILLS,

11 il I Id I

any transposition.

Black Stallion,

moral character, ne»
in appearance, a worker, and ha ν
None other nee
no had habits.

apply.

Auhura. Me.
»r«« l'mphl»».

E. W. ( HAVDIiK,

WANTED.
who wants to

out

Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale.

SOUTH PARI!

Nichols St..

il.—Word

No.

K. O. W. !.. Ι·\ Κ Λ beautiful natural object. Make lour words with tli(
letters when arranged a* a word with

one am

I

cous membrane ot the etomacb and
bowels. A positive cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a valuable
remedv in all the common complaints
of children. Price J5 eta. Ask your

Planing, Sawing

L. M. TUFTS,
A

ELIXIR

Mouldings aji Builders' Finish

High
Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

of Iron.

Negotiable.
"I»e only trouble 'bout dem mansions
In de Skies." saiil the deacon, "is dm
you enn't nioriuaye 'em fer money tei
pay tie house rent in «lis vale er tears.'
—Atlanta «"onstitution.

is the beat worm rennHly made. It has
been In us» since 1 S3I. Is pu rely vegetable. turuilt-aa and effectuul. Where
uo worms are prvsenttt actsaaaTonic,
and corrects the condition of the mu-

Picture Frames
and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors

in

horse mill a human being nut
seagoing vessel and get the art ol
training nu important domestic animal
a
line <>f light ami a food vessel uni
get a garden plant; a eonsonaiit and a
garden implement -and yet a semieireh
To a

h

Not

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

Grade Portrait Work

2. Transform ctiue grown in Indhi
Into ehe*'ke»l woolen cloth.
3. Transform to stroll about Into u
kind of «-alcaretnis stone.
4. Transform to walk like a duck in
to to waste time by trifling.

pact. I
1. To search; expectation.
2. Λ prayer; to mass.
3. Λ iHirliou of time; very small.
4. Turned about; to commune.
f>. A topic; to enslave.

Huudrvd^of child rvn Hinlitflults have
worms, but anstmilnl furotherdlsvaa**.
The »vm|>toui*itrv:—indigestion. wltU a
νarlabl«*|>petit* : foultmiKue; olfcusi*«r
brt-Hth ; hur<l and full belly with oa·»·
siunalKripiuKaund pttltiHalx'Ut thenaval;
i-jtea heavy anddull; ltohinitoftheiiDee;
sdiurt. dry cv>ui;h : grinding of the teeth ;
•«UrtiiiK "during ak-vp; alow fever: and
often iu children, convulatona.

Chas, F. Ridlor

&

long pillow.

No.

up stock.

NORWAY,

*

I Example: Λ covenant; donee—Com

and cle;

odd patterns

.in honor*'*! president :
'rosswords *of equal length·: 1. Αι
"l'uial valued for its fur. 2. idle talk
A red crystal often used in jewelry
Ô. To act. *>. A uin
I. To coniuieml.
7. Tt
sival term meaning "slow."
umurn.
\ A strip l(f lowland lietweei
·.·
A structure erected over t
hilts
river, lu. A slow, graceful dance. 11
13. A
12. A breastpin.
A physi* ian.

ι

heart. This Interferes with the action » I
the heart, and in the course of time thi il
delicate but vital organ becomes dliease< L
Mr. D.Ksabie. of Nevada. 0..aay«: IhadMomac
trouble and «me la a bad Rate aa I had heart troub
vtth it. 1 took Kodoi Oyapepala Car· tor about tat I
taooUa and It eared me.
Kodol Dtgwts What Yon Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervot • young hen. 14. Iioauis.
strain and the heart of all pressure.
No. T.—ΙΙ<·»«·γμίΙ Syllable».
•ottieaooly. $1.00 Size holding 2% tira·· the tri ^
•be, which teiis for 50c.
Keverse tli*· lirst syllable of eacl
ψ
OMtOAOf
*
Oewirr
α
OO.,
a.
Préparée ky
word.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A.Co.
1. Transform crustamms tisli into s

application.

A LOW PRICE

(i.-\mcl Acrostic.
When the billowing words have beet
rightly gtic>s»,d ami written one below
mother, one of the rows of hitlers
-eatlinu downward, will s|h-11 the nam*

Better
than he
had felt
in Ten

boiling
I "The commander of the
Beat the two whites stiff, adding gradua! "Iarmy, Gen. George Washington,"replied
Liu
of
sugar.
the other, squaring his shoulders and
ly three teaspoonfuls
tart tins with light puff paste, fill am ΊII swelling with pride. A smile of triumph
bake; then add the beaten whites; rt : I softened the sternness of the woman's
"Tell
George
turn to the oven for a moment unti II handsome
features.
I Washington," said she, "that his mother
lightly browned.
I says he cannot have her horses."
FBOST1NG.
APPLE
With an humble apology, the officer
I
White of one egg, one grated sour aj I turned
he had
away, convinced that
cu
pie (preferably a Baldwin), a scant
I found the source of his chiefs decision
0
a
with
of sugar, boat all together
larg I and self command.
OUT.
silver fork, about thirty
minutes, u r
And did Washington order his officer FATHF.K AND ΜΟΊΉΕΗ I'ULLKD HIM
until stiff enough to stand. Use this fc r| to return and make his mother give up
.1
filling layer cake and also for top fros I her horses? No; he listened to the re- Practice, my dear young mice, makes
ing.
I port in silence, then, with one of his perfect. See! I do this every day for

two

»

>».

I orders of

TABTS.

JI "Your chief? Who
one cup of sugar well beaten together I pray?" she demanded
j
add the juice and rind of a lemon am I warmth.

,\n. R.—Charade.

J

R cords, Blanks, Horns,

LEMON

\olks of three eggs, white of

Ô. To shake with cold
•eat soundly.
'. Λ valuable fur. 7. The drink of tin
««Is. s. A licet of armed ships. l>. A
11. To loot
10. To pass away.
,irl.
12. To after.
for
ntsT is one of the daintiest things
That ever grew In a wood;
last
in many popular games
My
Is held to be very good;
My whole makes summer temperature
When winter winds hold sway.
And. being of many a different kind.
Is useful In many a way.

one

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I.—Kndlcsn Chain.

No.

Him Feel

Frogs

J

All of tin· words described eoutalr
the same uumber of letters. To forn
the second word take the last two let
rer* of ι he lirst word, to form the tliirc
word take the last two letters of tin
second word, and so on.
1. A juicy fruit. 2. Mild. 3. Extent
•f anything from end to end. 4. Tc

M>

Weak
W. H. Winchester Hearts
Indigestion.
,

8.—Word Sqnnre.
2
1. An inland body of water.
Parclutl. 3. A rapacious bird of tin
hawk kind. 4. Paradise.
No.

Mr. Joseph Clewley. of 47 Church street
bookkeeper fur J. Κ. Knox. A. Co., I.ynn
Mass., manufacturers of dies ami cuttlut
tools, says: "1 used several prescription!
from physicians, trying to get relief iron
attacks of backache. The pain was la tlx
;
region of the kidneys, ami the mcdicim
seemed to relieve rnc for the time being
but it always returned. If I took colli i
was always worse, auil at such times I
I had a severe attacl
was downright sick.
aud used L'oan's Kidney I'ills. The tlrsi
box relieved me a great deal. Contlauiui
the treatment a short time longer I was ;
entirely cured, aud 1 have had no return ol

bos.

green throat.
said No. 1.

door swung upon its ponderous binges
FIG TAKE.
and a grave, majestic looking woman
Two eggs, one cup of sugar, half cu] j confronted the visitor with an air of inof butter, half cup of milk. Two tea
quiry.
spoonfuls of baking powder, one ant I
"Madame," said the officer, doffing his
one-half cups of Hour. Flavor with va
and overcome by his dignity, "I
leap
nilla and bake in layers.
I have come to claim your horses in the
THE FILLING.
FOK
I name of the government."
"My horses?" said she, bending upon
One cup of sugar, four tableepoonful JI
born to command.
of milk, boil live minutes, then add on 31 him a pair of eyes
My crops
M "Sir, you cannot havo them.
cup chopped iigs and white of one egj
horses in the field."
beaten to a froth. Spread between th i I ;ire out and I need my
"I am sorry," said the officer, "but I
layers of cake and also on top.
I must have them, madame. Such are the

Ann fell In love with the laundryman;
Ah Sin in turn fell In love with Ann;
They mounted their steeds, a rodent span
Now read me tlds rebus, ye who can.

Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.

EXPERIENCE

attracted'by

"Allow me to write you theae
few lines to let you know that I
have taken one bottle of your
'L. F.' Bitters for my blood, and

Made

evening
House.
Three young Held mice came sauntering by looking for grasshoppers. They
were much
soon spied Mr. Bullfrog and
the funny wiggle in his

■

I

Kidney Pills

Me.

County,

~~

CAKE.

Hour; beat the butter and sugar thor

painful

Doan's

Be

Would

Who

of tartar sifted in tin ) mais as I have been looking for."
The black man grinned, rolled up the
put the lash to the
oughlv together, add the whites of thi > whites of his eyes,
then thi > horses' Hanks and turned up another
eggs beaten to a stiff foam,
furrow in the rich soil. The officer
Hour, milk and soda last.
waited until be had finished the row;
HERMITS.
then, throwing back bis cavalier cloak,
One cup of butter, two cups of sugar > the ensign of rank dazzled the slave's
two eggs, one teaepoonful of soda, on' 5 eyes.
and one-half teaspoonfuls each of cloves •
"Better see missis! Better see missis!"
cinnamon and nutmeg; one cup of swee he cried, waving his band to the south,
milk, one cup-of chopped raisins, hal where above the cedar growth rose the
mansion.
cup of currants; mix as for any cookies 1 towers of a fine old Virginia
but not too stiff; put in a cool place fo The officer turned up the carriage road
several hours until cold. Roll thin an< and soon was rapping the great brass
bake.
knocker of the front door. Quick the

spoonful of cream

Coaple.

Matched

back.
A
A lame, a weak, an aching back
Tells of your kidnev ills.
Vackache in the kidneys' warning.

HEELER, Agent

South Paris, Oxford

Well

Λ

FolKs

The Mice

ton's officers chanced upon a fine team

milk,

soda

BAD BACKS

From tlie Boston Herald, Jthe Jleadin,
in its issu
newspaper of New England,
of July 13, 1902.

W. J. W

SNOWBALL

—

will
When the tree of
a wondrous dower
Anil rain at our
we knew
Of something grander than
and true.
strive to be
If only

Tourjee.

Little

of horses driven before a plow by a
on
burly slave. Finer animals he bad
Mr. Bullfrog eat sunning liiuiself
had feasted
One cup of sugar, half cup of butter never seen. When his eyes
his
and
wiggling
the
of
bank
poud
to the driver: the
half cup of sweet milk, two cups of liour on their beauty he cried
for the
"Hello, good fellow! I must have tliroat to got it in good shape
whites of three egge, half a teaspoon ο t
aniand one tea those horses. They are just such
concert at Lily Pad Opera
dissolved in the

Ι.-ηΐ·ι>Ιηκ Word·,
to be pure and —,
If only
will come an
To each of its
%ο.

largest
world, and its pre-eminence arnon;
American institution)! has been concede·
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Di

of Cake.

Grateful Praise

Λο Anima! Story For

his
strength of character was due tolittle
splendid ancestry, as the following
aDecdote will testify.
While reconnoitering in Westmoreland
County, Va., one of General Washing-

Correspondence on topic· of lntereet totbu UOi.·
le «melted. Addrets : Editor HOMBMAKKR*
Column, Oxford Democrat, Parla, Main».

The Conservatory Expand*.|

Eben

Could Not Have the Hordes.
Much of George Washington's firm

H0MEMAKE8S' COLUMN.

CASTORIA hrbfutieittMr·.

UMKMYMHawAimseMtftt

a
a

